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EDITORIAL, 

'. '. 

It pays ,to save our tender fiQ',vers front 
frost~ " . And when' '~saw' how. easy it was' 

~ to protect them, and thought hOlY careful 
everybody is of his.' flowers, and, how so
,licitous lest frosts ,shall nip their tende~" ' 
leaves" . I 'could nothelpwishit;1g that aU 
people would be' equally careful of child::,,' 
hood's flowers in their homes. 

The, ,little ones in life's springtime are 
beautiful; they ,are buds of richest prom~ 
ise; and yet they are all too near, th~ 
i rosts and chilling' breath of sin. Why' 

,can not peOple be as careful of their chil~ · 
dren as they are of their flowers? Many 

Dangers of ~lossom Days. are not so.' They ar.e solicitous' enough 
It alwavs makes mesad to see a frost in over the' blossoms' when, ,frosts are near; 

blossom ·time. There is something, to but during all the' days- of childhood',s 
me, almost human jn the tender buds al!d springtime, with the blighting influences of 
delicate blossoms, after being \vooed into irreligious and evil, companibns threatening 
life out 'of the' grave of winter by the gl.ow- destru~tion,hundreds of, parents seem un
ing sunshine 'and. genial warmth of spring. cohcerned,and take' no special pains to 
:Nly. heart responds with joy to the mes- protect the little, 'ones.' 1;heir children 
sage's they bring. so full of love and beauty. rurt -the streets, with ,bad company day and 
And whenever a belated blizzard s\veeps the night, but this does not seem to arouse any 
fields' of earth in blossom days, with its anxieties.- The saloon, . a scourge that 
wintry'breath, I can not help feeling deep takes off thousands of~the boys, is, ~l-, 
,sympathy for theflo\ve~s. They seem al- lowed to plant itself close ,by the homes;: 
most conscious 6f the freezing night, even where -its every influence' is most baneful,', 
before it touches them.' , but fathers do not seen1.. 10 care. Instead 

Last week when that cold breath of ,vin.. of making the home a pleasan'trefuge for,· 
'ter blew upon. us from the north, threaten- the boys, where th~ may- be safe, ~his .is;' 
,ing all the buds ,and tender plal1ts~ I ,has- too often so comfortless" and so lackIng In 
tened 6ut' with an armful of covers to loving care that boys, prefer the club and 
protect mY' transplanted flowers. Gladly the saloon. 
would I have covered the white blossoms The other day'I 'sa\v a strong, robust 
of the great cherry trees th~! looked in at father, who looked as though he might' be 
my window' if I, could,· they seemed so " of the' better, class, lead his little four .. 
delicate and unprepared. for frusta But year-old ,boy into a ,saloon where rough . 
this~ being impossible, Thad to content my-,~ men ,vere talking and drinking, and after a ' 
self 'with covering the flowers I had plant- fe,v moments he came out wiping his 
ed~ mouth" still leading his boy by the hand. 

The next morning was clear and crisp, Some day that father ,viII awake to findr
and I let the, pansie-s and geraniums stay his child "smitten by the frosts Qf sin, and,_,,~, 
under cQver, until the sun was well up as ' hopelessly, ruined as roses would be by ,t 
before exposing them to the cold. Whet! the, chill of 'a wi n try "storm. Ihave':seen 
I did remove the covers, it ·seemed as if 'a father pour out ,whiskey day after day 

,the pansies looked up into my face and and sweeten ,'a "sling" for his" oW,n little 
smiled, and 1 was glad to see ho,v bright boy, and -laugh to see him drink it. That 
they were.' , same father 'was real fussy_over hispr~.' 
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defl of flowers and plants \vhenever the~e 
, ' were signs of frost; but he never seemed', 
, worried, over the influence of his \vhiskey 
, drinking, and the effects of such a habit 
'upon his bright four-year-old boy! 

Have you ever seen a mother hugging 
.and caressing a dog, \yhile her children 
were bei~g cared for by a 'servant? There 
,are thousands of children in. cultured 
homes, surrounded by evil influences the 
moment they go-'upon the street, \vho' are 
likely', to perish for want of a mother's 

i' proper care. Many of these might be sav
j' ed if their parents \vere as careful of them, 

in proportion to their worth, as they are 
of their dogs and their flo,vers. 

The ,heart aches \vhen we realize ho,v 
, 'many 'young lives are being bitten by the 

frosts of sin, while parents and guardians 
'are apparently indifferent! It is sad to 
'think how many homes kno,v nothing but 
the chilling atmosphe~e of unbelief, w'hich 
th(, children must -breathe cOt'ltinuously, 
never knowing' the gracious \varmth of 
spiritual life and the protecting power of 

,faith. ( 
;. .' '. Fortunate in<leed are the children \vho 

live in homes \vhere fathers and mothers 
prize them enough to throw around them 
every safeguard against blighting evils, \vh6 
protect them. from every chilling frost that 
might, steal upon thetp in their blossom 

/ days. There is some hope of good fruit 
in such homes. 

••• 
The Bible in ,New York. 

-
Just now 'much is being made of the 

. ; Bible in New York City. Several great 
tercentenary meetings have been held, and 
great enthusiasm is manifested over the 
glorious work of the" King James Version 
during three hundred years. Last week, 
at a great sale of ancient boOks, one copy 
of the Gutenberg Bible sold for $50,000, 
and the newspap~rs are full of the par
ticulars about several other Bible and 
manuscript sales \vhich netted great sums 
of money. -

These facts are being made much of to 
'show the hold the Bible has upon the 
hearts of the people. They are indeed sig-' 
nificant. But there are other movements 

"in N e,v ' York,' along the lines of Bible 
work ~and Bi~le purchases, that are much 

, more significant though, not heralded 

abroad as are the various tercentenary 
meetings and the purchases of ancient cop-
ies of the Book.' ' 

Last week, in one day, 6,500 immigrants 
landed at Ellis Island, seeking homes in, 
America. These people. were met by 
Christian colporteurs of the New, York ' 
Bible Society, and' given. twenty-five-cent 
copie~ of the New Testament. ,The mis
sionaries have free access to' the immi
grants' who 'have passed the go~rnment 
examination and are "vaiting to be sent on 
to their 'destination. Many of these have 
had to wait for days before ne~essary ar
rangements could be made, arid they are 
often homesick, and hungry for something 
in their native tongue to read. 'Those who 
know, say that these newcomers are eager 
for the Bible and read it with' delight. 
Day after day the work of distribution goes 
for,vard' and little is said about it; but no 
man can estimate the good to come from 
such work. Again, great pains are' being 
taken to place the Bible in the hands of 
sailors. Letters received from captains, 
engineers and firemen,' as ,veIl as froqI sail
ors themselves, show the missionaries how 
'much these Bibles are appreciated. ' No 
class of people seems more glad to accept 
the Bible, than these followers of the sea. 

Ten thousand Bibles have recently been 
placed in the hotels and lodging-houses of 
N ew York, and effort is being made to ex
tend that work. Over eighty institutions. 
and homes for the poor, including many 
prisons, hospitals and workhouses, have 
also been supplied with Bibles. 

Again, the American Bible Society,-
which also has its headquarters in New 
York, is spending many, thousands of dol- ' 
lars in this kind of work. The' two so
cieties do not act as rivals, in cOlupetition, 
but in a. 1vay to complement each other's 
\vork. 

Exaggerated. Self-complacency. 

No,v and then we 'find one so completely 
satisfied wit1~ himself that he' seems to 
think everybody else is wrong. Setting up 
his own standard against the ,vorld, he 
fails to recognize the superior advantages 
others may have, by which they may be 
nearer right than he; and assuming that h.e 
knows it all" he takes no pains to investI
gate, sees only the narrow world about 
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himself, 'and' 'though he ~ay be the only 
'One at fault, blames everybody else when 
tlungs go ,w1"ong. 

Nothing can make a man-more ridicu
lous than the self-conceit which causes him 
to' see faults in everybody else,' and at the 
same time to recognize none in himself. ' 

I think it was Henry Ward. Beecher who 
, said that some men are like one in a band 

of music who plays the only horn that is 
out of tune, and' then frowns upon all the 
others for making discord. 

Again, some people can see 'nothing 
wrong in their own children, but view them 
,vith such admiring eyes that every short.:. 
coming is .lost sight" o[ Our children are 
too apt to look all right to us, while those 
of our' neighbors appear ugly and ill-be
haved. There is sometimes too great a 
tendency to assume the attitude of the fond 
Irish mother whose son had just become 
a raw' recruit in the army. As the regi
ment marched by, the 'mother proudly turn
ed to some by.standers and' 'exclaimed: "Did 
you notice that' every bles~ed. man in the 
regiment was out 'of step save my o,vn 
darling Patrick!", 

I tis well to have fond eyes fQr bur own, 
and 'a proper conceit of ourselves, but he 
makes ,a great mistake who overestimates' 
his own merits until those of' others sink 
out of sight. And he makes j u51 as' great 
a mistake who allows himself to be blinded 
to the faults of his b,vri children. 

*** 
Fifty Years of Free Italy. 

A few, days ago Italy celebrated the fifti
eth anniversary of her freedom from the 
temporal power of the Pope. Iewas a· 
great day in Rome \vhen King and people 
together rejoiced over the advancements 
made in fifty years. Every form, of the 

"\.'~,.. 

, .' ~ 

,,'Palestine Exploration "Find." 

. The newspapers are just now, com~ent~ , 
ing on the discovery of an ancient palate 

, of .Herod the Great on' the plain of the 
lower Jordan·, near Jericho. Professor 
Ernest,' Sellin, a __ celebrated Egyptologist, 
announces the discovery and claims that,· / 
the foundations are in a' complete' state 
of preservation, so" that ~Jte= original plans 
of the palace can easily' be traced. 

-.• ** 
'''The Lord R~ipeth!" . 

When "clouds and, darkness are, round 
about him;" when ,everything seems to go 
wrong, and the wicked appear to triumph,,; 
when the machinations of eviJ men prevail 
against the people ,of God, it isa blessed 
source ~f strength to ,know that ~'rjghteou~ 
ness and judgment,' are, the habitation of 
his throne," and, therefore Jehov~h shall 
triumph.' No matter how, dark, the way .. , 
may be, if one can'say, "The Lord reign- ' 
eth," he can stand every taunt of the en- ' 
emy, and possess his. soul in peace. 

*** 
Summer Coilferenceof the Youns WOlDen'. 

' Christian Association. . 
, .""'-

The National .Board. of the Young Women's 
Christian, Associations'of the United States of 
America will hold nine' conferences ~,auring the 
summer, an early spring ',conferenc~ having aI-' 
ready been held, in California. These confer-
ences are chiefly for members of, student, 'city, 
rural and industrial associations, but any young 
,woman would be made',wdcome. The program 
includes 'Bible and mission , study, technical coun
cils on association work and inspirational plat-
form addresses. " 

For detailed information address, ,the -Depart
ment of Conventions and Conferences, 125 East 
27th Street, New York,' City. ", '. 
Th~ 'following are the dates and places of the 

Conferenc~s:, ' 
Southern' General' Conference, JUI~e 9 to 19, 

Asheville,N ortb Carolina. ' 
. Southwestern General Conference, June 13 to 23, 

Eur~ka Springs, A:rkansas.' ' 
W e~tern General Conference, J tine 20 to 30, Cas-, 

cade, Colorado. ' ,',' , -
Northwest General Conference, Ju_n~ 23, to July 

3, The Breakers, Washington. , " ' 
Eastern Student Conference, June 20 to 30, Sil

verBay, New York. 
Eastern City , Conferenc~, July I, to JO, Silv~r 

Bay, New York. . 
East Central 'Student' Conference, Aug. "22 to 

,Christian religion is now allowed in Italy; 
and the Pope, a volunt~ry prisoner, in' the 
domain of the Vatican, has no power to 
hinder its promulgation. More and more 
complete is the separation of church and 
'state; and the people of United I~aly, with 
Rome still as their capital" stand for that 
peaceful coexistence of church, and, state 
which guarantees complete liberty in' re
ligion and Civic development" and fosters 
higher ideals in lines of universal prog
ress. 

Sept:, I, Granville, Ohio., ' ' , " 
, Central, City Conference, Aug.- 15 ,to 25,Gene~,., 
' Wisconsin. ' . ' , 
"Central Student Conference, Aug. 26 to Sept. 4; 

Geneva, Wisconsin.',' ',' 

" , .. ': 
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" EDITORIAL NEWS NOTES 

Affaira in Mexico. 
~ , 

,\Vhen the armistice between the rebels 
and fpderals in Mexico \vas agreed upon, 
everybody was' hopeful that peace \vould 
be restored as a.result. Then when formal 
-peace negotiations were actually begun, it , 
seemed' all but certain that the war ,vas 
practically ended. Both the leaders ex
'pressed themselves as confident that satis-
~ factory. arrangements \vould be made. 

Madero's first demand was that both the 
President of ~lexico and the president of, 
the provisional government-1\fadero-re-

over the prospects, and the annotincement 
of President Diaz had a most salutary ef .. 
fect upon the Mexican people. 

UnfOlrtunately, before the negotiations 
were completed, a serious insubordination 
broke out among the rebel troops of Gen-

, eral . Madero; and \vhile their leader re
monstrated and refused to allow a general 
attack, an assault was made upon the city 
of Juar~z, resu1tirtg in an all-day fight and 
the killing of five people on United States 
soil· General Madero seems heart-broken 
ove~ the affa!r, and he did ,vhat he couldto 
prevent the fight, in view of the armistice 
and negotiations for peace then in progress. 
Just who is to blame for the un~ortunate 
affair is not kl10wn as yet, and ,vhat the 
effect will be upon the peace movement, is 

'now uncertain., 
sign, ,and 'Senor de la Barra, minister of : C~mpulsory Insurance. 

foreign affairs, hold the reins of govern- David Lloyd George, Chancellor of the 
ment until a general election could be held. ' , 

, , There ~ere -other demands, such as a free Exchequer, has introduced a bill in the 
English Parliament, looking toward, the in

general franchise for all parts of the re- surance of laboring men and women in 
. public in all elections, anti-reelection la\vs , cases of sickness, and of idleness caused 

to prevent high officials fronl succeeding by being incapacitated for work~ , Idle
themselves, reforms in the judiciary, and , ness fropt strikes and lockouts, however, 
general amnesty for those rebels \vho is not provided for in this bill. The meas-. ' 
$hould cease all opposition' to the govern- ure is designed to protect 14,700,000 men 
mente , and \vornen and if carried' will call for an 
"Most of the reforms asked \vere likely to l)e expenditur: of $35,000,000 the, first year. 

etpbodied in the agreement of the peace Every worker, between the ages of six
conference, 'and President Diaz had pub-;' teen and sixty-five,' whose, wages fall be
Iished his 'determination to re~ign as soon low $800 will be compelled to insure 
as convinced that peace ,vas really restor- - against illness so as to assure him a weekly 
ed.. His paper announcing this purpose, income of $1.2 5 during any incapacity for 
pledging his resignation, is a masterly docu- work. About one half of this, fund is to 
ment, filled \vith an admirable spirit of come from the wages of the 'Yorker, and ' 

" patriotism. He feels that at his· age he the balance must be paid jointly by the em
'would rather retire from public life with ployer and the state. Provision is also 
all its perplexities and burdens; but his made for mothers in childbirth to receive 
conscience will not allow him to desert- his $7.50 if they remain away from t1'te work 
,post' and le,ave his country in a state of 'one month.' ' ',' 
anarchy. Before he resigns,' he must be 

, assured that peace is restored, so the coun
try, when left without its head, shall not 

. be plunged into anarchy. So long as it 
seems necessary for- his country's good, he' 
,proposes to' ~tand firm as its President; but 
in -the spirit' of unselfish patriotism, he 

, will step asiqe th~ moment he can conscien
tiously do so. Even the rebel Jeader pr<r 
nounees ,the offer 'of Diaz as evidence of 
~'the highest kind of patriotism." 

President Taft\vas greatly encouraged 

Imitating the Boston Tea Party. 

The failure' of. the government to re
spon4 to the appeals of Alas~ans, fo~ the 
opening of the 1\laskacoal-fields has arous
ed great indignation on the part of the pe~
pIe in Alaska. The feeling reached a ch
max when three hundred, business men 
formed a mob, and headed by the president 
of the Chamber of Commerce, marched to 
the docks of the Alaska Steamship Com-

,pany in, Cordova, armed with shovels, and 

• 
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pitched several hundred tons of British 
Columbia coal overboard into the sea,. 
They are bound to .secure the openin~ of 
their, own coal:':'fields and are resorting to 

, the methods of the old Boston Tea Party. 
Bribery is Charaed. ' 

,The unearthing of bribery in Ohio seems 
to be the, order of the day. This time'it 
is not the private voter ,vho is in the toils, 
but the public official. ' Fifteen bribery in
dictments have been found against legis-
lators'in that; State, including, three' sena-

,tors and hvo representatives. 
Three Bums detectives were arrested, 

charged with bribery, and when taken into 
cttstody it \vas discovered that they had 
been employed on purpose to entrap mem..; 
bers of the Legislature,vho' \vere 0 suspect
ed of, accepting bribes. Th.ey' did' their 
work well. 

. In the New York State, Legislature a bin', 
has passed the House making it unlawful., 
to employ minors or women in iactories 
for more than fifty-four, hours in any giv~n 
week. This makes nine hours a day, about ., 
one hour too much. 

If the bill now 'pending in the New 
,York Legislature, called the Boylan Bill, 
passes, ,it will, be unlawful in.-that State to .... , 
sella hypodermic syringe unless the pur
chaser has a. written order from a licensed 
physician. Each such 'sale must be regis'- , 
teredo 

, Ordination of Herbert L. Cottrell to the Go.- , 
pel Ministry. 

The council for the' ordination. of 
, Brother Herbert L.' Cottrell to the gosP~J 
ministry was called by the Friendship", 
Church. At'the request of the church, the ' 
Ordination Committee of the Western As-

, Congress, has opened ,the \vay for a thor-sOciatioit arr.:~nged for his, examination and 
ough investigation of' the meth0s of fout: ,ordination~ Sunday morning and aftemOoit~ 
great trusts: the United States Steel Cor- March 26, in connection, with the' semi
por,ation, the American Sugar Refining, annual meeting of the churches of ~ the: ' " 
Company, the American VVoolen' CompalJY, ,vVestern Association,. ,vhich was, held at' ,-," 
an~ ,the United Shoe'~Iachincry Com;. Nile., " , --
pany~ The council 'vas, called to order by Rev~ 

The ,Interstate Commerce' Commission vValter L. Greene, c.hairman of the Ordina- " 
has, also determined' to get at the facts re- tion Committee, and. wa~ organized by his 

,garding the enormous profits of the ex- election as chairman, ~and R. R. Thorngate. 
press companies" in response to the mer.. as secretary. The' council consisted of 
cha'nts'associations an,d commerCial bodies delegates from ,the following sister 
of the country. churches: First Alfred, Independence, 

First Genesee, Richburg, Second Alfred, 
, The longest line of long-distance tele- Hartsville, Andover," fIornell, First He-

phone in the \vorldwas perfected last \veek bron, Hebron Center, Wellsville. 
between New York and Denver, Colo., a Upon, completion' of organization of the 
distance of '2,01 I. ,miles. 'Over this wire council, . the candidate, being present, pre- ' 
the human voice in Denver was' distinctly sented by request of the council a carefully, 

. heard in New ' York, and no\v the line is written paper which he had prepared, set;.. 
open for the public. The line to Omaha, ting forth in a c1ear;concise' and satisfac
Neb., 1,229 miles, has been in use several tory <manner the facts of. his call to the' 
years, and the additional distance has been gospel 'ministry, rusChristian be~iefs, and 
spanned after more :than a year of . per-his attitude toward our. denominational 
sistent experiments with the "loaded phan- policies.,' Following 'a short intervai, which
tom" circuits. Eight telegraph and three ,vas given that the members of the council 
telephone operators can use the line at the might ask questiohs_ on any points that had' 
same· time ~t ea~h end, thus making six- ' not been' made clear, - and' after, several 
t~ntelegraphers and six telephone opera- personal testimonies l1ad been given, testi- , 
tors sending messages at once. fying to the candidate's fitness for th~ gos-

It took 1,520 tons of wire and 87,000 pel ministry, the -council~'vOt~d that lh~ , 
poles to establish the line. The ~ telephone statement of the candidate be accepted as 

,engineers are now. confident that another 'adequate,aild that the council proceed with ' 
1,000 miles can be added within a year. the ordination 'of the candidate. 
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Voted 'that, after ordination, the chair-
- man and secretary of the council be in

structed . to recommend Brother Cottrell to 
the General, Conference for recognition as 
a r.egularly, ordained, minister of the Gospel 
for the denomination. " 

. 

The ordination service occurred at 2 

0' clock in the afternoon, and was opened 
by 'singing- by the congregation., The 
Scripture lesson was· read by Rev . .Ira Lee 
Cottrell from 2 Timothy ii and iii,· and 
Corinthians i. Prayer was offered by Rev. 
Wayland D. Wilcox, after which an anthem' 
\vas sung -by the . choir., ' The ordination 
sennon was preached by Rev. Ira Lee c:ot-
trell, father of the candidate, who used as 

Fitting and sincere words, of welcom.e 
on behalf of the ministry were spoken. by 
'Rev. A. G. Crofoot, after which the bene
diction was uronouIiced by Rev. I-Ierberf L. 
Cottrell. 

Following the regular ordination pro
, gram, the congregation was invited to come 
,forward, and shake hands with Pastor and 
Mrs. Cottrell and nearly the \vhole con-, , f.. 

'gregation availed themselves of .thtsoPPo!-
tunity to express their good, wtll, and btd 
them Godspeed in their life-work. , 

WALTER L.' GREENE, 
··Chairman. 

R. R~ THORNGATE,' 

Secretary. , 

his theme, "The High Calling of the Chris- Biographical 'Sketch •. 

tian Minister." It \vas based upon Mat- Rev. 'Herbert Lewis Cottrell was' born 
thew xxviii, 19, John xiii, 15, and I Peter in the "Gothic" building, at Alfred, N. Y. 
ii,21. B,rother Cottrell presented a high ideal He is the son of Rev. Ira Lee and Angelia 
for the· Christian minister, and his sermon (Dye) Cottrell. His' ancestors '·on 'his 
thr~ughout was marked by great tende~ess father's side run back into the Saunders, 
of feeling, due no doubt in no small degree Babcock, Main, Clarke, and Samuel and 
,to his significant relation to the candidate. Tacy Hubbard families, and on his mother's 

. Following the sermon a doubl~ male qua~- side into the Dye, Crandall, Maxson and 
, tetsang, "Just as I ani, ~thout one.' plea.", Burdick families, most of thenifrom ~ode ' 

The charge to the candtdate was gtven by Island originally. ' 
Dean Main who said that there are at least When Herbert was about two years old, 
seven things for which the Christian min- his, parents moved to Independence, N. Y., 
ister should strive. ( I) He should make where his father was pastor of the Sev-' 
an effort to be truly. Christian. (2) He enth-day Baptist church. After a little 
ought to be a man. (3 )He ought to be more than three years at Independence, he 
a teaching and· pre,aching minister. (4) also ,went with them to Ashaway, R. 1.; 
He ought to study to rightly set forth the again, after seven years, to. Shiloh, N .. J. 
word 'of lif~. '(5) He ought to be human Herbert's physical health, In early chtld- • 
in interest and sympathy. (6) He should hood, not being rugged, he was not sent 
be a missionary minister. (7) He should to school until he was older than most 
be far-sighted.. " children when they enter, and was not then 
, The' charge to the c~urch. was giyen by crowded, in his school work. " He com
Rev. G. H.' F.' Randolph, and \vas based menced school at Ashaway, and attended 
upon 2 Corinthi.ans vi, 11-13. His charge the public school at Shiloh. ' Being much 
\vas both, touching and helpful. He, set alone, his natural taste led him to take up 
forth in a very effective way the close re- music and he became attached to the organ 

. Iation that should exist behveen pastor and and piano. Finally he' acquired a quiet 
people, and that- while the people have a perseverance in his efforts' that later made 
right to expect much from their pastor, him a thorough, hard-working &tudent. 
the pastor can not do everything alone, but 'Havin.g completed the course of the pub
needs help and encouragement as well as lic school at Shiloh, he entered the South 

. , ' people. 'A praying people makes a strong Jersey Institute at Bridgetoll and ,vas grad-
,pastor. ' .. uated from that institution in the summer 
Th~ 'consecrating prayer was offered, by _ of I~. 

,', Rev. Wm. L. Burdick, D. D., while the In May, 1897, more'than a year, be.fo~e 
,'elders present,,~ some eleven in. number,' he finished school at South ' Jersey I~sb
, joined in the laying on of hands. " tute, he suffered a great .loss in the sud-· 

, 
, , 

i 
! 

. f 

. . ~ 

~ , '. 
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. .~. "".' "' . . 
den qeath of 'his mother . WIth pneumonIa. 
He was' then past eighteen. years, of age 
and. they were' becom.ing more and more' 
'vr~pped, up in each other as" he being at 
home most- of the time, they enjoyed sing
ing and playing together and ,vere much 

der home- influences Was'early and normal. " 
and in the \vinter' of 1890-91,' with some' 
others at Shiloh, he publicly confessed 
Ch~st, was baptized, by his father an4 unit-
ed with the Seventh-day Baptist church' of 
that place. While serving his first pas- ' 
torate at Brookfield, 'the church desired t~ 
call a council to eXamine' and ordain him' 
to the gospel m~nistry,but he decided it 
would be better to -wait :,until he had' com-

company for each other. . 
He commenced school at Alfred in 1898, , 

and, finished lus' college course in 1902• ' 

After spending the vacation with Mr. Lyon, 
surveying in Pennsylvania" th,e following 
year he was principal 'of the school at Lit-

pleted his, theological' course. Accordingly, 
when thi$ was done,' when he' was located 
as pastor of the church at Nile, had taken, 
unto himself "a pastor's pastor," as· a 

, tIe Genesee, while tht;, next school year he 
taught in Atwood, Ill. ;; 

Before the, close of, the school the' 
Second '~eventh-day Baptist ,Church of 
Br60kfield engaged him to s'upply their 
pulpit ~orthe summer vacation of 1904. 
This seemed, like a providential settling 
for him of' his prbfessional life. He had 

, been supplying them but a short time when 
the church was so well pleased that they 
wished to extend -his engagement for a 
year, .and he continued to serve them for 
more than two. years, until he came to 
Alfred to pursue his theological, studies in, 
the Seminary. These he completed in 1910. 
During these four ,years he supplied the 
pulpits ,of the Seventh-day Baptist churches 
of -Wellsville and Scio, weekly, until the 
close of the last school year, and then ac
cepted a call to supply, for the summer va
cation, the Shiloh (N. J.) Church, where 
he Qa,d spent a good share of his boyhood. 
Before leaving Shiloh he was called to be
comepastor~ of the Seventh-day Baptist 
church at Nile and commenced his services 
there about the first of October, 1910. 

,In each of the five churches mentioned 
above he has labored very acceptably for a 
longer o~ shorter time, in all nearly seven 
years~ While preaching in Wellsville an 
acquaintance was formed with l\1i~ Mar
garet L. Stone. In time this acquiintance' 
ripened into .a happy . matrimonial union, 
which was consummated in Wellsville, Oc
tober 18, 1910, at the home of her brother, 
Mr. 'E. E. Stone, Rev. I. L. Cottrell of
ficiating. Soon after a short \vedding trip 
they took possession of the, parsonage,' 
where the new couple have been "stealing 
the hearts of the people" young and old. ' 

Not coming under much outside influence 
in childhood, his religious development un-

\ ' , 

,pastor's wife has been aptly called~ and his 
church extended to' him 'a 'call to ordina-, 

, tion, he' saw no good r~sOn why he should 
not comply' with the. request, as he expects 
to spend .his life preachiIlg the blessed, Gos
pel of our, Lord, and .was ordained" as the 
clerk .of ~he council' states in the report ac
companying ·this sketch:.' ' 

It may be noted that the beloved and 
lamented Mrs. A .. H. Lewis, wife of the 

, late honored and beloved Dr. A.' H. Lewis, 
\vho,vasliving in their home in Alfred 
at the time of H~~rt Cottrell's birth, said 
to his mother, "I, can not give' him my 
name, as he is a boy, 'butI will name him 
Herbert Lewis" after my h~sband." 

When Doctor Lewis' 'attended the an~ 
nual meeting'of theCe~tral Association, in: 
1904; at Brookfield, while Her~rt Cottrell, 
,vas p~stQr of the church, he preached 

,.Sabbath morningand$poke very' beauti-'" 
fully and" tenderly.: of the· joy it gave him jI 

to welcome his namesake, ,Herbert. Lewis 
Cottrell, into the gospel ministry, and con
gratulated the 'church' iQ', their choice, of 
him as their pastor. 

The subject, of this sketch was bomirt 
a minister's. family' ,living in the Gothic 
building~ but, years ,later this building~' ' . 
came'the home of the Alfred Theological . 
Seminary, and he comt5let~ his seminary " 
course in the same building where' he had ~ , 
been ,born; and he took: his A. B. and B. D. 
degrees' in the same, college arid seJllinary_ 
where his father had received like degtees . 

Herbert (counting only entire years) 
was ordained when he was' ,tI~irty-two years 
old. His father was ordained thirty-two - , , 
years before,when he" was also .thirty-two ' .' , 
years of age., . , ., 
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SABBATH REFORM 
Sunday" or the "i'American Sunday,'" or 
any other kind of a pseudo-sabbath. Man 
is not a source of divine blessing; so' no 
sabbath that he can institute can carry a 
divine blessing with it. ' , 

God, Has Made a Difference~ The speaker .above referred t() declares 
Rev. Dr. Lyman is quoted as saying,' "I' that "there is no distinction in the' days," 

and proposes to have the Sunday preserv
want something better for' America than ed, "one half for religiou,s culture,and the 
the Sunday of, Continental Europe." Why other half for real rest and recuperation." 

,not take "the' Sabbath of the Lord thy N ow that is a man-madea.rrangement, pure. 
God"? ~ext t9 Christ himself, it is God's and simple. There is. rio blessing pro
best ~Iid most blessed gift to the human nounced upon it by him who alone can 
race. It ,was blessed and hallowed bv the 'bless humanity with spiritual blessing.' No 
Lord 'when' given to the world. That bless- one who has the right and power to hal-

"ing and that sanctification were never ire.. lo\v a day or a sabbath, has hallowed that , . 

pealed by the One who only could have the one. 'As no divine blessing has been put 
right to repeal them: The institution itself into it by the One \vho alone has' authority 

, was never set aside by the command of the, and power to 9.0 it, it can carry no divine 
One who only could have the right 'blessing.,' , . 
and power to make such a change. One of l\fore th~n that, it is distinct defiance to 
the purposes .of its establishment \vas, to the Author, of the true' Sabbath; for ~the 
keep always in men's minds the memory would-be founder 'of. this half-arid-half, 

" and the love of the l\iaker of the "heaven ' Sunday sabbath has declared' that there is 
and the earth." God pronounced a bless- no difference in the days. ' To, him and to 

. ing upon those who \vould remember to many others it makes no differ'ence. in the 
keep it. Christ kept it. He neither days for God him'self to d'eclareoneblessed 
,changed, it 'nor intimated that he ever in- and hallowed, and cOl11m~nd,it to he ,kept. 
tended to 'change it. ' His' disciples kept it. But God has put ,a difference between 
There is no record, sacred or profane, that . the days of the' week; and iti1 the body of" 
they ever ceased to -keep it, or that they the la\v \V'hich he'wrote "with his own fin- . 
~ver kept any. other day. No statementger," ,hehasdeclarerl that differe~ce.He. 
of the New . Testament can, by any fair or is the s~me unc_hangeableGod, "yesterday, 
impartial interpretation, be made to teach, 'and,today, and forever." .. ,,~ am'the Lord, ' 
that they kept any other day as a Sabbath, . I change not" (Mal. iii"6). The differ
or sought to teach others to do so, ence is still ,there ; the blessing ,is still there;, 

We are free to admit; that the world and he who honors Godin the' keeping of 
needs something better as a Sabbath than his holy day will ,receive and know that 
the "Continental Sunday." And we know . blessing, and he will' have something bet
there is something better. It is the Sab-, ter than the "Continental Sunday':', Then, 

. "bath of Jehovah, given in Eden; given with why no.1' take him'. at \;his' word, qonor the 
'his seal;. protected by him through all the day whIch he appoInted fQr"the Sabbath,
"ages; still in force as when he spoke the the only one he ever did appoint,-and. get 
law concerning it; never to be repealed. the blessing he has in 'it for its?_ Let us 
"Blessed· is the man that doeth this, and be loyal to, the great King now, if we ex-

3 ',~e son of man thatlayeth hold on it; that pect to dwell forever under'his_govemment 
, keepeth the sabbath from polluting it, and ' by and by.-C. At. S." in Advent Review 

keePt:th his hand from doing any evil" and Herald. _ 0 

, (lsa; lvi, 2). 
This is God's own promise to the man 

, that honors his hallowed Sabbath day. The 
one. who does it' God will cause to ",ride 
upOn the high places of the earth," and to 

, be fed "with the heritage of Jacob" (Isa. 
1viii" 14). That is· better than anything 
which can be provided in the "Continental 

The Martyred Adventist." 
, , ' 

Public opinion throughout Germany has 
been not a little touched by the case of the 
common soldier, Paul Naumann, ,who has 
just been condemn~d by the imperial inili-
tary court martial to a "sentence \vhiCh is 
practically imprisonment for the rest, of his' 

.. 
\... ' 
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natural',life. Naumann is a member of the 
sect of Adventists, a' body \vhich holds fast 
to the sanctification of Saturday instead of 
Sunday: H.e is a strong young man~ clean 
of ,limb, intelligent, well read, especiallv in 
the ,Scriptures. ,Before he ,vas called to 
join',the army he had joined the Adventists, 
and held tenaciously to their peculiar doc':' 
trine. Four years ago he was forced into 
the army, and had he been an ordinary per
son without "vie'ws'! he would 'have been, 
liberated ,from .. military service a fter two, 
years. " 
. On the first Friday evening of his serv

ice he ,declined to do any more work or 
to fulfil any duty asked ,from him. He 
was at once arrested and sentenced to a 

,tenn of, imprisonment. During his im-, 
prisonment he made himself further ob
noxious by declining certain duties in gaol 
demanded on his Sabbath. From then un-

. til now the man's life has been made a 
torture t9 him. No sooner ',vas one term 
of punishment ov~r., than another began, 
and practically the entire term of his mili
tary career has, been spent in gaol. . His 

. case has been before the courts nlartial on 
several occasions. Generals, of high rank 
have endeavored to change the man's 
views, have, argued 'V1th him from the 
Bible, but to . no purpose. Finally, his 
case camebefqre the Imperial Court,. and 
Naumann has .bee~, sent to prison·t6 spend 

- the rest of his natural life there. Even if 
he abjures. his 'faith' . his accumulated 
sentences. amount to hventy-five' years.
Berlin.Correspondent, in Chfistia.n· T¥orld 
London. ' '. 

. The Church and Local Option . 

REV. H •. D.CLARKE. 

, Th~ 'SABBATH REGORDER recently gave 
this quotation from Woolley,:, "When' the 
church 'gets as, much ,in earnest in serving, 
Jesus' Christ as, the' liquor sellers do serv- . 
ing the god o£,greed, your State \vill get' 

,local <:ption. " I mo~t sincerely hope the 
quotatIon' doe~ not carry, \vith it the en
'dorsement of the RECORDER.: Careful 
s!udy of this . question in the light of prin ..... 
cIple and history will convince the sincere ' 
temperance, reformer that local op.tion isa 

, compromise with' evil and a ": mostl danger .. 
ous ,fallacy. When the church gets as 
much .interested in this question as above 

i~dicated, it will not want, nor accept, 'any 
~lnd of local option., It will get what it 
wants and, that -is .' straight ten-command~ 
!llent prohibition. God is no local option .. , 
1St. 

A few- years ago many of our' good Sev- ' 
~th-day Baptist~ wereil1$istent that high _ 
lIcense was the great _cure-all for the 'liquor 
evil, or at least a stepping-stone to refonn, 
but today every one kMWS that it was 
vicious in principle and under -it the drink 
traffic has taken leaps and bounds and be
come more firmly than ever entrenched in 
.politics. The people are constantly being 
fooled by these' substitute measures. -Itis 
now known that wheita State is "in dan
ger of prohibition", the liquor forces ad
vocate and promise local· and county option, 
and when the church has, been caught in 

'this net of compromise, and prohibition c;le
feated, the powers th;lt be have nullified all 
effort . to check their soul and nation ,. de-, , 
stroying traffic. - If one-hatf the money and 
energy that Christian ,people have expend-. 
ed in local option' fights . had been for 
straight-out annihilation of the tra,ffic, we 
doubtless would have had national, prohi.; 

. bition ere this. . ',' . ' , :-'" 
I C!Ppeal to the church to, cease shambling 

al9ng ,vith these co_mpromise and hal,f-way 
measures.' They have 'for years been en.. ' 

, rirely ineffective in staying the growth of 
,the traffic~ These' methoos are weak, un
stable and uncertain in the character of 
their ,York. I 'appeal to Seventh~day Bap .. 

. tists to 'cut loose entirely from. optional 
, methods, seesaw methods. No' law is 
righteous that gives' pennission to vote~, . 
an evil upon the community. Theonly 
attitude of any Christian voter is an uncom
promising one with any a~d' all evil. Local 
option. can. not be,. 'from' its very principle, 
suchan attitude. .' "., . 

,Give no more money and' no more energy , 
and' no more votes 'for these compromise., 
measures .. ', They 'are wrong in principle 
and wrong ,in final results. . I challenge 
successful. contradiction of, this statement. 

'. ~i.· , 
_.::..:... 

"When sickness and' death have a tug
of-war, liquor takes the gl-aveyard end- of 
the rope.~' 

-~--'---.-. , 

"For the drinker there is 'no room at the' 
top" ' .' , '.' . '., , " '. 

•. • . - . i - . . . ,; 
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, THOUGHTS F¥3r FIELD 

A brother in Texas ,vrites: "There are 
no Seventh-day Baptists in this county that 
I know of, neither does anyone keep 
the real' Sabbath ,day;, but for l110re than. 
two years my wife and I have been trying 
to keep it as the Bible teaches. While ,ve 
belong to the l\1issionary Baptists here, it 

-is with the understanding that",ve keep only 

wings, the hum of the bees about the 
goldenrod, the scolding of the brown thrush 0 

above her nest in the brush heap' mingle 
sw.eetly. The chipmunk' on 'the wall is 
chattering to his mate, and frum the dis
tance up the valley comes the baying of the., 
hound following the rabbit trail. It has 
been a ,varm ,day, but at this late season, as 
the sun sinks behind' the western' hills, the 
air grows coole'r, making it just the time 
for a quiet walk. , ' 

There is the ruined house which~alls 
me. It seems to say, "Now is the time to 
see me. When shadows fall, and woods 
grow dark, and mists begin tb 1 rise from 
the creek, I, look the bes['" Ruins 
should be visited amid darkening gloom 
and twilight shades." And that is 
true. When dust begins to cloak the 
earth then is the time -when' fancies and , ' 

'dreams come. ' 'Then troop forth men, and 

" 

,the Seventh-day as the Sabbath. I was 
t~ught as a chlId that Sunday is the Sev
enth-day, but it was' ahvays 'plain to me 
from the Bible that the Seventh-day is the 
Sabbath. Thanks be ,to God! we were led 
to study the matter from' all sides, from 
both the First-day and Seventh-day writ
ers, and found without a shadow of doubt 
that ,Suriday, was not the seventh 'day of 
the ,veek and ,ve immediately nega~ keep-

, ing the true Sabb~th." 

',vomen unknown, at other times-:-ghosts, 
. if you please; shades of. what may have 

been. We build our' castles then, and get 
acquainted with many' a ' one, the true and 
the false, the ugly and the beautiful;, the 
rich and the poor, as w~e find theIn, in real 
life, only here ,ve can make them think and 
do just as 've' would ,like ,to have 

, An ,aged minister ,vrites: "I appreciate 
<> and realize the force' 'of your writings about 

miriisters ,vho have been, obliged tQ retire 
"vith but little to live on. It does seenl 
'hard, after a lifetime of hard work ,vith 
closest economy ~ that ,vHe and I should 
have to work so hard and economize so 
closely in order to get along." 

"As I review' my life-work I am com-:-
,forted ,vith, the thought that I have at least, 
stood up so as to be count~d in the grand 
army of Christian workers, although I feel 
humbled to' think that my ,york has not 
been more effective. Praise God for the 

, blessed .assurance in these days that heaven' 
_is to be my hottie. at last." , ' 

This good brother and his ,vife are faith
'fully 'v<;>rking to keep the wolf from t~e 
'door ,vhile the twilight of life gathers , , ' 

and they wait the Master's call to go home. 

The Ruined, House. 

'REV. CLAYTON A. BURDICK. 

,The shadows ,begin to lengthen across 
- the valley. The ,refreshing breeze has died 
a,vay, and hardly a leaf is stirring. We 
cali hear the tinkling of, the co\\r-bell a3, 
wending through, the woodland paths, the 

" herd comes homeward bound~ The sound' 
. o{music js in the air. The whir of insect 

them. In actual' life they, will, do' 
as they please, act as they wish, gegood 
or bad according to their own desire. H,ere " 
our desires are supreme.' Letns, go' down 
the hill and look the, old house over. ' 
. ,The woods are lovely this' a ft~rnoon, 
There are the forecasts of the varied hues 
that later will be taken' on in greater, bril
liancy. 'tinges of red begin to show on 
sumac, and the soft maples of the bottom
lands. Up in the birch~s yellow gleams are 
here and there telling what is to come. 
Once in a while a stray leaf, loosened /by ,
some mishap, falls at our feet. By the 
side of the path·the. blueberry bushes show 
dried fruit. ,vhich escaped the children's 
busy fingers, and tb~ hungry birds. We 
go slowly today for we like to look 011 all 
these things. And so dreaming our dreams 
we pass down the hill, by the smoking 
coal-pit, across the old bridge and out un
der the ledges where we· follow the brink 
of the little stream, which further down be-
comes the Ashawaug River, until we come 
upon the domain ~f the' old house. . 

I call it a pretty situation. Surely rest 
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and quiet' maybe' found here. ,It is a 
long 'Yay from any traveled r~d ;no other 
'house within half a mile at least., I t is 
near enough the little stream to catch the 
murmur of the water among the 'rock~ 
where it -dashes with many' a fall. On 
east and west rise the boulder-strewn hills. 
They are, hills, too. ' No make-believe 
about them. ,Heavy timber covers them 
forthe most part; but in 'places it has been 
cleared: 6f the larger trees and is now' 
known as sprout land, :a regular jungle. 
. The ·house itself' was built on a little 

knoll rising out of the level space of the 
narrow vale. ,There is cleared land for a 
distance around. 'An orchard of apple 
trees is spread O,~ every side, and a spark
ling spring of very cold ,vater isa few 
rods to the rear, which sends down a tiny 
rill to join'the larger stream. The grass is 
dark green on this knoll, for 'it is moist even 
in the driest season. , 

The house, could not , have: ~e~n very 
handsome. It was far from being a man
sion~ The siding was unplaned, the tim
bers wer~' clumsy and rough-hewn, and the 
shingles were home-shaven. The whole 

, has' fallen to a 'heap ,vhich makes one think 
of 'the! body of a man from "vhich the life 
has gone. Quite a portion of it has crum-' 
hl~d t~ dust., A part of an old stairway 
is left,/ and'. of'this there remains a por
tion ,of the 'first-floor landing; clinging 

, . about th~ remnant of . the 'old, chimney 
which stands with head lifted above the' 
rnins like' amonriment 'over the dead. The 
yard about. is a tangle of vines and bushes 
\vith : here and there" a few stunted lilacs 
among them. If the place had been trim~ 
med and well ~ept, it might have been a 
beauty spot' on the eartli. I sit down on 
the old landing and wonder why it w~s de
serted. What is the' reason for such a 
sad ruin? Who lived here in the old days? 
Ah,. old house, what stories you could tell 
if only these crumbling walls could speak; 
and what secrets could you nof reveal if 
everything said and, done ,vithin you 
should. be made, known. -Do you know I, 
have often wondered if this would not be 
true; and that the Almighty should lay hold 
of the dust and ashes of a house and make 
plain all that had happened within it? 
That 'he would take it in his hands and . 
thro\v it in the air, and have it spread itself 

in woying pictu~esof' everything it knew? 
There surely would,. tie·, some awful thi~ 
shown, as well as some de1.ightful ones, if 
that should, be.' " 

I lie down on the landing and close my 
eyes. What is, it I hear?, Ax. and adz 
are ringing, and saw 'and hammer join -in 
the music they are.' making. Down f~l1 
the great trees with'/ thundering report~ 
Hew them straight . 'Make the chips' fly -. 
as you' strike for the line. ' Load the long 
logs on the' sleds, and drag them to' the 
mill where 'the saw 'can' rip them into 
'boards. Raise up the frame and ,clothe it . 
'withrqof and sides. "Pin, it strongly and, 
~rive the nails to the head." Let everything 
be done well. Here ,is to be a -bome, and -
a home is the most, wonderful thing in the 
,voTId. It is not needful that there should 
be frescoed: walls and 'ceilings, or L rich tap
estries, or velvet rugs. :Some of, the worst 
horpes the world hasever'seen have been;' 
carved' and gilded, and' hung with silk,. but" 
after all were nothing b,utdust. , T,hey_have 
lacked:the best furniture of all, without 
which there can be.no"true home, and'that 
is, love.' 'With that" all else may be ugly , 
and uncouth, and poverty' may be there, ',--
and hard labOr' and disappOintment, or even 
sorrow; it will still be, ,"Home, Sweet 
Home." Was it such 'my old house shel
tered? Was it a nest lined \\ ith content- ' 
ment and ,virtuel Let us hope so. . 

Wh~t.-is ~t I hear?:~' That is the patt~r , ' 
of litt~feet upon' t,he floor, t.he echo of 
little voices in the room below, the tapping
of playthings in little hands. This is no 
home where there is fear tha,t the children 
will injure things~': N9 place that is call
ed, home has a right to the name unless 
c1.tildren have sanctified it." I, pity the 
house in which children have' never lived. 
Dreary and cold must it be if it has never'. 
resounded to their voiCes. ' Little hope can 
it have of the, future if it has never shel
teredthe~r fonns, nor heard their fanciful 

, talk, their make-believes or' their mellow 
music :'. y~s, and if you say so, the sad 
thirigs- in which, they"imitate their elders; 
their crying for things they can not, have, 
their' quarreling even. It is, better with 
these things than not to hav~ them at,all. 
A house' that· never,.has been marred by., 
naughty hands or had its' casings written 
over ",ith' naughty pencils ~as hardly.been' 
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a rearhome after all. It has been too stiff tangle of briers and shrubs, and the h~use ' 
and conventi9nal and prim for a home: -to decay, \vhile they made themselves a new 
It may have been an elegant place of habi- place, of abode. . They, may have gone 
tation, but it could, not have had the real where the smoke of the factories obscures 
comfort such as childhood bring~. the blue of the sky, and where the rumble 
- The years have passed and it is a gay of wheels and the hiss ()fengines~ake the 

; time in' myoId house tonight. People place of the songs of the birds and the call-
have gathered from all that section to the iog of the cattle. Any way, here the house 
little home in, the valley. 'It is a very has been left, to rot. It, can not tell its 
gay com'pany, and, the talk is incessant and own story, but 'we may suppose that' it is 
the laughter is loud. In one c<?rner of the like that of many another· round about; 
room a bank of flo,vers has been built up; for Ne,v 'England' has a' multitude of de- ' 
apple blossoms and ferns.' In one' of the 'serted 'houses. 
rooms upstairs there are' a few flushed' and' The house in, its decay' and, desolation, ' 

, nervous people ,vho, seem to be ,vaiting for -its barren beauty, is like ,this house 6f 
, somf;' signal to he given. Soon there is a clay in which we dwell.while ,on, the earth., 

hush, 'then down the stairs slowly, with vVe go 'out of it~nd it" is l~ft. a ruiti-. 
rustling garments, they come, out through ,Over it a.. granite ~lah is placed to tell by 
the cro,vded rooms to the place ,vhere the. what naine it ,vas called.' That stone 
ferns glow ,vith the pink and white of the stands with head .lifted above the little 
blossoms. No,v ~ few solemn ,vords .are mound of earth as stands the old chimney' 
spoken, ~ pr.ayer IS offered, and two lIves , over this pile of ruins. We go out to an~ 
s~arted on eIther a happy or a sorrowful other country.' The desire for another 

,-\vay. . A ne,v hO?1e IS to. pe mad.e, a~d land drives us. Another house more beau
m~ny a heartfelt kISS a~d WIsh are gtven I~ tiful 'than this is to be ours one' that does .,' 
the hope that these hves shall be happy, .not decay. or grow old.' 'This' may, rot, 
o~es. !hu~ out fr~m ~he home g<;>es. a. sides, roof and alI,ttotilhut a ,hand'ful of 
part of Its lIght ~nd JOY, out for a hfe In dust remaing But "We .. kno\v that if our 
a~other~ home .~hICh these shall make, t~at 'earthlyhous~ of" this tabernacle were dis
\vIll be full of JOY ~r s?rrow as th~ chOIce solved, we have a buildi'ng, of God~ a house, 
consumm~ted here IS eIther true o~ false. not made \vith hands" '" 'eternal in the 
So the chIldren go off to far countnes and h " ' ", , 
. ' d" S h ld f eavens. . 
Into", Istant tates to ~test t e ,vor or The shado,vs have deepen'ed,' th~ \voods 
'~~selves. I wonder If th~y all \v.ent out have grown dark~ the. katydids have . be~ 
t~IS ~ay ~nd, lef~ the olq folks to lIve a.n~ gun their rasping song, and the njght. wind 
dIe here In )onehness. Perhaps. they dI~, breathes softly itt the tops of the trees,' all 
perhaps soon another company gathered In. reminding ,us tHat it is time to stop our 

, these rooms, yet .composed largely of the , dreaming arid, seek the camp 'on the hill. 
. same people. WIth sad faces and tearful ' . 

eyes they have come to look for, the last 
. ·time upon a form they have loved. There Though for ordinary tIeansingof mar ... 

are flowers no\v as at that other time, just ble, soap, water and a soft cloth are usually 
as,'many a~d as ,beautiful as before, but sufficient, stains require mbre vigorous 
there is now a 'change somehow. There is ~ treatment. A 'nllxture of two parts of 

, stifling sensation in ,the odor they give. soda, 'one of pumice stone and one of finely 
Did you never notice that the perfume of po\vdered chalk sHted 'together through a 
the flowers is. the same at a funeral as at a fine sieve, and made into a paste with 
wedding? In one case it depresses and \vater, \vill be found effective. . Applica- . 
in the other it make'S . light-hearted. In ·tion. should be foIIo\ved with soap,. and 
one- place it brings' tears and in the other \vater. For black marble gum arabic dis .. 

l. laughter., solved in water until of a /consistency a 
Maybe there was no funeral in the old little thicker than cream,· has been, sug

house, but the folks just moved out. May- gested. Paint with this and let harden. 
be the inmates were filled with the lust for ,When dry rub off, and the dirt will come 
'village or citY life and left the farm to a with it.-The Continent. 
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MISSIONS 

From Attalla, Ala. 

, [We have just ,received, from Secretary 
Saunders, , copies' of the .foIIowing letters. 
-En.] 

Hyatt we have about· eleven families in 
Cullman County. TheY-,want me to return' 
next summer and assist in holding meet
Ings. . . " My necessary traveling expenses 
were about $5;,00~t" ,Please pray for us.' 

. ' c' , . Yours in ,Christ,' , 

A pril I I, 191 I. 
,J R. 'S.WILSON .. , ..-

Secretary Saunde~s, _ From Los Ailgeles. 
DEAR BROTHER :-1 have just returned / DEAR 'BRETHREN OF' THE' ~{ISSIONARY 

from CuIIman" where: I went to see the' BOARp: 
brethren.. I reached Hanceville last Fri- As, ,you may re111e.mber:; the burden of " 
day afternoon 'an~ found Rev:W. H. Ed- my last report was' the church,_ Duilding 
wards wait,ing to carry me to his home, \vhich seemed to be so near to our hands. 
eight miles away .. : We reached his house, In various\vays you have been advised that 
about, nine o'Clock at night. Brother Ed- its posseSsion is practically an accomplish
wards. has five 'chi'tdren. ed fact. The ~{emorial Board generously 

Sabbath day was a rainy day, but about· met our' request for one hall of the price. ' 
.twenty people came to church. We had a Of the remainder we have paid $700.00 and, 
good meeting, and the night follo\ving \ve have $400.00 to pay WIay I and $400.00 
had' a better .attendance and a bettejr meet- July I .. For the first of these latter pay
ing~, Sunday' was a fair day; \ve had a l11ents I chave ,on 'hand and in good pledges 
fuIl house and' a, good, revi:va~. There about one half of the requisite amount; 
were many tears 'shea and many testimonies ,for 'the balance 0'£ this and the ,vhole of 
given. 'the final payment, I may have to make 

I am greatly encouraged over the inter- some, tempor~y loan; but .1 'am sure there' 
est there .. "AU the Sabbath-keeping fami- , will be no difficulty in doing this, and there, 
lies own their ~ own homes. There are .' are some pledges not yet definite ~s to . 
seven families who keep the Sabbath. 'Be- amounts to pay' thisobIigation. Some of . 
sides these, one lady keeps the Sabbath but you may hear more particularly abput this 
her husband' does' not. ' Those \vho live when I shall have c.ometosomething'a lit
near Sunshine ·are as follows: Rev. W. H. tIe more defi'nite ,about these tentative 
Edwards, J. 1\1:. Sandlin~ A. A. (iranthum, pledges. ~ \Ve have held the house under, 
E. Baker, H~ D. S\van and E. Ducket, all contract since about the middle of Jan-

'of Hanceville, Ala., Route 4, and J.- A. uary,· and have occupied it since the Same 
'Wooten of Warrior" Ala., Route 2. time.', To say that ','ve are deIighte4 ,vitb 
Brother Wooten, lives about twenty miles it is to put it very mildly. I hope to make 
south' oJ Sunshine ..... I met Brother Leath complete report on this matter in 'my next" ~ 
here. " "He, wiIl try to locate there some.. . quarterly statement. " , 
where." Brother Ed}vards' came to the, 'As you, ~o,v, the \vorkof this quarter 
Sabbath '~y reading a tract and the Bible, began \vith the part I had at the annual 
and others followed. He then got Brother meeting of the' Pacific Coast Association at ~ 
Leath to go and preach for them and help Riverside~ Since that time my \vork· has 
get them. into the church. Brother \Vooten Qeen confined, to ,Los .Angeles,city- and' 
united with our church'last,Sabbath. There country, ~ndt\v()'or'three trips to Santa 
are three . .or four Sabbath-keepers' w,ho ~na, nearwhich\ve· have one member, with 
have, not,' yet united-with thechut~h.' I several Seventh-d'ayBaptist families, or. 
wish the ~Southwestern Association' cQ1,1ld par!s of families; and some others looking 
go there . next ;tiine. / A Mr. Downing' \VaS our \vay: The quarterpa& i'been an' un
with 'us" on Sabbath and Sunday. I think' favorable- one' for Sabbath \vork for' two 
he wiIl come to our people soon., I hope reasons: first, there have. been an unusual 

" they will be' faithful. There is another .,number of' stormy ,'Sabbaths-almost· un~' 
family up near Brother Bottoms' home. precedented" storms "some of them. have 

Including Brother Bottoms and Brother been, Californians say; and second, there' 

'," . 
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, ,has been' considerable sickness this' win
ter, so that our ave'rage attendance has 
been a little less than fifteen, the -small
est being three, the largest twenty-three. , 
.. -. I have atte~ded every service through-
,out the quarter. I have also made forty
'two calls and visits, ,vritten eighty letters 

, and cards, distributed abOut eight hundred 
-pages of tracts and furnished a few SAB
BATH RECORDERS to interested parties. 

We have received' hvo new members to 
the

3

church: Mr. Theophilus A. Gill, by let
ter from N ew York, and his ,vife, formerly 
a Presbyterian, whom I baptized lastN 0--• , _vember. - - -

_ Our· faces are to,vard the new quarter 
,'with 'rene,ved hope and courage. Mrs., 
'Platts; as secretary of the' Pacific Coast As
sociation, _ is finding much in the work to 

, interest' and add to the strength of our 
'·cause on the coast~The organization of 

. this -Coast Association is, I think, very 
'satisfactorily defining the relation of the 
two churches to the entire work of the coast. 
'_ The Los -Angeles ,Church is meeting 
promptly all its finanCial obligations to the 
pastor, and for running expenses, and ,vill, 
,lam sure, meet the required amount of' 
$1-.00 a'member to the societies. 

Praying that you may be divinely guid
ed -and helped in all your difficult and im~ 
portant ,york, and that ,ve may all find OUt 

supreme joy in kno,ving 'and doing our 
Father's ,yill, I am a's ever, ' ' 

Yours, 
L. A. PLATTS. 

From Logan,Ala. 

DEAR BROTHER SAUNDERS: 
Your letter ,vas a,vaiting me on my re-

,tum from Sunshine to Brother Bottoms' 
h<)me. . . . J' thank the board for renewing 
my appropriation. I requested it to -be 
discontinued for six months that I might 
save, the' board $150 and make a little 
money by teaching, :with ,vhich to publish 
more 'Sabbath literature; 1 am again on 
the fi~ld arranging my appointments. I 
have purchased -a horse and buggy in or
der to cover this field. I have invitations 
from seven different localities outside my 
regUlar appOintments at Sunshine and 
'Walkers for holding services. In order 
_to fill these appointments I shall -have to 

preach nights during, the week. Brother 
R. S. Wilson has recently made usa visit, 
at ' Sunshine. When he saw the' number 
of Sabbath-keepers, their spirituality and 
zeal and the size, of ourcongregation:s, he 
was evidently surprised .. -.. We have 
twelve Sabbath-keepers, within- one' and one
half miles of the schoolhou-sewhere -we 
hold our. meetings. ',_ They -are aU Sabbath 
converts since I came here last summer.'
At our services last Sunday. night' a' mem
ber was received into_ our church, who is 
a recent Sabbath convert. Our Cullman, 
County Church no,v numbers, nineteen 
members. There are eight more Sabbath~ 
keepers 'whom we expect, soo~ to join us. 

We shall expect_ you at the association; 
Brother Wilson-thinks ,ye catihaveit. It' 
is about seven miles from the railroad sta
tion. I ,vant to do the best ,york. of-my 
life and more of it. ,- I send you my lit
tle pamphlet complinientary, "Letters to 
Preachers.'" I am feeling ,veIl and young, 
as I think the inclosed postal-card picture 
will attest. God bless you and the )vork. 

-Yours in Jesus, 
, D. "vV. LEATH. 

-April I I, 1911. 

, From Denmark. 

[Re~. 'F. J. Bakker of A~aa, Denmark, 
,vrites the following in connectio~ ,,,ith his' 
,quarterly report.-E. B. s.] -

The. "Tinter has been' a 'very mild one., 
,While there~ has 'been- much sickness, our 

.- people, including my \vife, daughte~ and 
self, have uSH-ally retpained well. , With 
the exceptions of two stormy S.abbath days I " 
have been able to keep all my appointments. 

'We are very gratetul to God. ',We 
,vatch con,stantly for an interest, that ,vill 
bring God's, Sabbath more to thelight.'W e 
have ,vatched through the SABBATH' RE
CORDER with much interest the-work of 
Brother Kovats of. Chicago, : and , that' in 
·other places. Weare glad to see that the 
Sabbath is being known and honored. _ We ' 
are also much interested in the work among 
the Javanese. , . 

I have held during the ,quarter thirty-one 
meetings. We have the most largely at
tended meeting at the village-of ,'Ho,v; a 
fishing town. Calls 'made are 'fifty-two; 
letters written seventy ; many tracts, dis
tributed" 'and twenty N e,v Testaments. ',' 

, -

; 
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The Poem of Genesis. 

''Published by request. 

Many learned men, and among their 
number not a few ministers of the Gos
pel, . make the claim that -the first chapters 
of Genesis are merely a poem, and espe
-cially that portion of-them that has to do 
-with the creation. of man. It seems that 
the doctrine of evolution and' these ac-, 
counts of Creation conflict, and therefore 
the latter are r~lega~ed to the dreamy 
realms of poetry. 

It is, not the intention of this article to 
either deny or affirm fhe truth or falsity 
of evplution,. but merely to undertake to 
point, out the fact, ~hat these opening chap
ters of the Bible must be true whatever 
their rightful meaning, else the whole Bible 
must of necessity go with them into the 
class, of poetic literatJ]re. . 

Centuries' after the -events here record· 
eo were' supposed to have transpired, God, 
speaking to the assembled hosts of Israel 
from Mount 'Sinai" is re¢orded as saying,' 
"For in six days the Lord made l1eaven and 
earth, the, sea, and, all that in them is, and 
rested the seventh day;' wherefore the Lord 
blessed thesabbafh day and hallowed it." 

. These --memorable words are found' in
corporate.q in the Ten Commandments, and 
are quqted by Godhimsel£ almost literally 
from Genesisii; 2 and 3. 

. If these:' first' chapters of Genesis are 
merely a poem" then tiot only the Sabbath 
but really 'the ,vhole- Decalogue are predi
cated upon a "pipe dream." But as this 
does not touch dirj!ctly upon the creation 
of man, suppose we lap off a few more cen
turies and com~ down to Jesus Christ him- -
self. It may be well to note carefully what 
Christ claimed as to his words. He said, 
"Aslny';:Father hath taught me, I speak 
these things." "The words that I speak' 
unto YOll, they are spirit, and they are life." 
So there should be no doubt as to Christ's 
veracity and authority. 'Aftenvard, Mat .. 
tliew ,heard him say, "Have ye not read, 
that ·he which made them at. the beginning 

, ;made them ma1e and female, and said, For 
this cause shall a man leave his father and 
mother, and shalf cleave to his wife, and 
they twain shall be one flesh?" Mark re
cords him. as saying, "B~t from the be
ginning of 'the creation' God made them 

" . 

male and female. For this cause shall' a 
man leave· his father- and mother, and cleave 
to his wife." Thus-we hear Jesus Christ,; 
who' spake only what GO,dhad taughthim'
to speak, quoting literally fromGenesis-i~ 
27 and ii, 23 and 24- _ 

He emphasizes the fact that from the 
beginning of -Crea,tion - they were made 
rpale and female,' aQd that, the m3n should , 
therefore cleave to his wife. It is plainly 
eviderit that" Jesus -did: not establish ---any 
of his precepts upon what he considered 
an unauthenticated', pOem. " ' 

Space will not permit other quotations 
of Jesus from the' poem of Genesis. Paul 
said, "Man' is noto£ the 'women ; but the 
woman "of the man," praetically quoting , 
Genesis _ii" 20-22. Again quoting from ' " 

, the same verses he says, "Neither was the 
man created for the ,voman; but the woman 
for the man~" Thus we find the most. 
learned of all the apostles quoting the poem 
as godly authority.'" But ,Paul made two , 
more astounding assertions : "And. so it is 
written ,( in Genesis, ii, 7)' the first Ad~m 
w~smade a living soul; the last ... -\dam was 
made, a quickening spirit." , And _ again Jte 
says, ,"For as in Adam all die (Genesis ii, ,-
17), even so in ~rist shall all be made -, 
alive." , ',' , 

There can be but ,one 'conclusion, if that 
,vhichhe quotes. about Adam is only a 
poem. Then salvation -and resurrection 
through . Jesus Christ, is also a poem" for-' 

'the latter, is \'iholly ~ predicated upon th~ 
former. ,In these opening chapters of the, 
Bible it seems there are still hid from the 
knowledge of man "some' of the . most pro-
found wisdom of the ages. ' 

If-one ,viII take the trouble to read care. 
fully he wiil notice that' the _beasts, the 
fowls, the fish, and in fact everything that, 
moves ,vas created "after 'its kind," and 
brought tlnto Adam to see what he would 
call them, "and whatsoever Adam called 
every livingcreatuie, that was 1 the' name' 
thereof," _ 'They were created after their 
kind, showing that. the Creatiol} line spolcen , 
of was no ~xperiment, ,and Adam having 
the mind of God was able- to call each, one, 
by its name., _ 

If any' p;lrt of the Bil>le is the truth, and 
science can finally. demonstrate that -evolu
tion is _the truth, then they must agree- if 
properly understood, for a great scientific 
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fact is only a simple truth after all. But 
,if the opening chapters of the Bible must 
· be· cast- aside, then every portion must go 

down tooblivioll ,vith it, because it is' so 
closely connected, one portion with every 
other portion, that it must stand or fall 
in its entirety.-. R. H .• 4da·ms, in lVlilllle-
opolis Tribune. ' 

Battle Creek Opportunities. 

REV,. D. BURDETT COON. 

milk and cream, ~nd keep account of the, other " 
dairy products received. About 50,000 dozen 
eggs are consumed annually, and each egg is 
plainly m'arkedwith the name of the farmer. 
The management requires these eggs to be ship
ped in weekly or oftener if possible, thus insur
ing the patients against cold storage product. 

The following statistics obtained by 'a reporter 
'represent only a part of the annual shipments re-
ceived:, . 
. Six thousand bushels of potatoes, and nearly 

,3 carloads of canned peas are 'used each year. 
Three carloads of tomatoes are received and ' 

consumed ann'uaIly; " 
About 1,000 barrels of apples are eaten and 

I said that there are other matters of converted into' sauce annually. . ' 
interest in Battle Creek than missionary ser-, Three carloads of apples arc! received and cou-

,mons and. addresses. The f,ollowing items verted into apple juice annually. ' " ." ' .. 
. An average of $15,000 worth of Kellogg' food 

concerning the necessary food supply for. products are consumed annually, rep'resenting ce-
the, Sanitarium ,viII be interesting to many reals and nut-foods of various description~. 
,of you. 'Perhaps some of you ,,,"ould like During the tomato season" 1,000 bushels of 

. . h db· b h· h '. fresh tomatoes are used. 
.to come ere an enter a USlness y 'v IC Also at the beginning of the season two hun-
you could furnish some of these supplies. dred dozen ears of green corn are requir~d, for 

. You, ,vottld . find a ready market for' your a single meal. Between" five. and six hundred 
products. .' The items, belo,v are furnished cases of lemons are shipped' here ,eath year 
b h B I C k I from Italy. " _ 
Y t e att e lee llquirer, one of the The, Sanitarium ma,intains two of 'its own 

three daily papers of our city. I have rio farms with a total of 175 acres devoted entirely 
moneyed interest in a single bit of Battle 'to truck farrriing. These" however, are able to 
Creek property. I am not in league with' produce only about one sixteenth of the prod- . 
any 'of the real estate men. Neither am ucts necessary. These farms are located just 

outside of the city and employ between ten and ' 
I sending this to advertise the Sanitarium. twenty men, the number varying at different sea-
I simply ,vant you to kno'w that if you sons of the year. 
want to put yourself in touch ""th Sabbath-. The Sanitarium also maintains its own can-

nery, which, is under -the direCt supervision of . keeping enterprises and Sabbath:..keeping' O. C. Edwards,. the assistant steward; 50,000 
people 'v here you can touch the world ,vith quarts of fruit are canned, at this factory an-

, o~r spirit and mission, here- is a real op- nually, and between twenty-five and forty llren 
. " port~nity for you. are, employed in this branch of the service. All 

-

Every one in Battle Creek has noticed the pa
tients of the _ Sabitarium as they were wheeled 

- fruits, however, are placed in glass jars, as no 
tin cans are used. Strawberries,huckleberries,' 
peaches, apple's, and other products are put up 

'about by loving relatives, kind friends, or more 
often by careful attendants., Or you may have 
noticed them as they were escorted through the 
grounds of the. great institution, tenderly cared 
for, and their every wish gratified. 

But you never stop to consider, what an enor
mous task it must be to, feed these people., Do 
you realize what must be contenqed with by a ' 
chosen few, especially as the ground work of the 
institution is - diet? 

po you know that it requires the total output 
of twenty-eight different dairies to supply the 

, cream consumed daily? These twenty-eight 
, dairies have' a total of 'about eight hundred cows, 

and are all'located within a radius of twenty 
miles of Battle Creek. On an average one htin~ 

. dred gaIIons of cream are brought in each' day 
by teams, and interurban cars,' and consumed by 
the patients of the Sanitarium. 

In addition to this~ fjfty-five ~cows, which are 
cared for on two different farms, sup'ply 140 gal-
lons ofrriiIk, dail\". .' , 
. The milk and cream a17e bought by the pound, 

however, and not by the gallon. A, clerk is 
maintained Whose sole duty. it is to weigh the 

-;.,~. ' .. 

. during the summer, and between twelve and, fif- , 
teen thousands quarts .of unfermented grape 
juice, for use at the Sanitarium. 

Great care must· be . exerdsed by those in 
charge of this· branch of the institution, andihey 
have 'many things to contend with. ' 

For instance, they are unable to . make rise' of 
the canned spinach grown in lVlichigan, on ac-
count of the sandy loam. , 

According to the assistant steward . the process 
of canning spinach dOes not' .. remove the sapdy 
particles which accumulate upon· it while: grow-
ing. making it unfit for the patients. . 

Th,ere are, at the present time, fifty-two wait
ers and five cooks. employed. This number" how
ever, will b(! increased in. the summer, f()r' ac
cording to an official, the Sanitariuin will have 
the. largest nutpber of patients in its history; 
durmg the commg 'summer. ....' 

Testing is the proof of, ability,there-:
vealer of character, the shaper of destiny. 
He who under all circumstances, dares to ' 

,say, "Test me" is brave.-'-The Continent. 

- "'.": .' 
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WOMAN'S WORK 

. " ,{ 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 

Contributing Editor. 

"It is not the deed we do 
Though the deed be ever so fair, 
But the love that the dear Lord looketh for' 
Hidden with holy care 
In the heart of the deed so fair." . . . . 

I ,vish yqu, readers of this dep~rtment, 
might all have attended the ,l\1ay meeting 
of the Woman's Board, and have shared 
the 'duties, and ". responsibilities with the 
members. Doctor Palmborg's presence 
,vas an inspirat,ion to, all. . 

While, discussing the subject of a helper 
for the 'girls' school in . Shanghai, Doctor 
Palmborg told in a very touching way of 
the work Miss Burdickis doing.nndofher un-
. selfish ~evotion; of the very great need of an 
assistant for her, and also of the great good 
that is being done, through the girls' school. 

When the questio~ of ways, and means 
came up, it -was the judgment of the board 
that the women of the denomination, who 
have furnished Miss Burdick's salary all 
these years,would, come to the support of 
an assistant for her, especi~lIy, ,vhen they· 
realize toe great need. Miss Burdick 
should 'have her vacation this year, but she 
is unableto,lea'1,e unless. the school is shut 
down, and that would not be ,vise; neither 
,vould the 'women, .wish Miss Burdick to 
st~y on the 'field 'indefin~tely w'ithout her 
much-needed rest. " , Some of the money for 
l\1iss West's salary has already been pl~dg.;, 
ed, but more' will be needed and Inore ',vill . 
come.::,' If: there were six women who could' 
pay. one hundred dollars 'each, ho,v easy it 
would be!· If . there ,. were one huridred 
women. who .- \vould pay six dollars 'each, 
wouldn't· that "be easy, . too? This' is not 
so much a call for funds as it is a state
ment of need. Doubtless a call for· funds 
will soon be made, but let us not stand on 
ceremony 'and wait for· a special invitation. < 

. I am sure the money will be thankfully re
ceived at any time. 

,Miss West,- who has offered to go to 
,Shanghai as Miss Burdick's assistant, is 

. . 

known to mal1¥ of,~s, but 'for the benefit 
of those Who have: never ',had the pleasure 
of meeting her, let me tell you about 'her~ 
She is a Wisconsin '.girl, born in . Utic.a, 
Wis., ,vhere so many loyal Seventh-day 
Baptists have lived,in ,-days past~ ,Her 
father, who died when ~fiss Anna ,vasa 
young girl, ,vas Lerrian. West, a son of th~ 
lateW. B.West so ,yell' known among' 
our people. Her, tn0ther, l\irs. rtetti_e 
Brown West, is a daughter of Robert 
Brown of l\filton, Wis., also ,veUknown 
among us. .. Miss West 'was graduated 
from ~filton College with the' class of 1908. 
Sinc~ that time she has taught iii' the high- , ( , 
school of her home tOWn. The past year, '._ .. ' 
she has been taking speCial ,york in Alfred 
University~ preparing herself for the w~rk 
in China, should her offer to go as Miss 
Burdick's assistant be accepted. She has. 
one sister, l\1iss Mabel 'Vest, ,vho is a 
teacher in' Salem College. 

Just think, YOtl mothers, what it must 
mean to this' girl's mother, ,vho has been 
both father and mother to her girls,' to 
see one of them' leave her and go, so . far 
a\vay. If this mother can make this ·sac-'" 
rifice ,vith such a sweet spirit as she has, ' 
hOlY small does our little giving of money 
seem. l\1ay ,veeach have this spirit of . 
sacrifice :within us. . . Just think, too, if you·, 
please, ho,,, it \vould' seem to want to go on 
the mission field and prepare yourself for 
that ,York, and not know ,,,hether otoer 
people ,vould be enotJgh_ interested -in the 
'vork to send you. ~1ay God bless Miss 
Anna and all of us. ' 
. Tqe letter from Mrs. Davis is 'very in .. 

teresting ,and' all will be glad to read-it. ' 
l\lay their visit to the homeland be ifttll of 
pleasure and ,many happy re':1nions ! ,- , 

Letter' From 'China. 

My DEAR' l\:IRS. CROSLEY: 

y ~ur kind. letter of . Februarv 21 reach- . 
~d me at this place, "~he(e Mr: Davis and, 
I have been staying for a ,veek and will 
probably remain another ,veekattending to 
some'nec~ssary repairs on the" buildings, 
especially painting all the outside ,'vood~ 
work ,vhich if not kept wel~ covered ,de';' 
cays so rapidly in this climate.~, There ,is 
a high bamboo fence' enclosing ~he com-. 
pound, which requires a ne\v coat of coal
tar! This may notsottnd to you much 
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like mission work, but necessarily more or attend to ~n important matter in the line 
'less of it comes into the routine work of . of fumigating some of the rooms, especially 
the lives of most missionaries and I some- in the dispensary' building where there has 
times, think my husband has foui¢ his full been so. much sicknes,s~ The young man 
share of it. who ,vas here with Eugene 1 fpr some 

This is a bright, beautiful spring morn-months after Doctor Palmbors' left for 
I , i~g, and as \ve look out over the fields \vith America was very ill several, times, and 

here and ther~ a grove of trees, indicating Eugene gave him' treatment, hoping he 
the pre~ence of a. farmhouse, one might al- \vould regain his health and be able to re-
,most imagine one's self in the dear home- main in the work, but it was of no avail. 
land, were it no.t for the numerous mounds He returned' to Shanghai and soon passed 
here and- there, some of them perhaps fifteen a\vay. We did not know that his disease 
feet- high, cone-shaped, with the apex tip- was tubercular or he \vould not ·,have been 
ped \vith .a tuft of ~ass, \vhile .otheis are brought to assist in the work here. There 

.. capped wIth a small. Inverted ,cone of earth. is so much of this disease broadcast in this 
I suppose in the Western_ States of America land, the' wonder is we any of us escape, 
\ve might call-them Indian mounds, but, \ve for the Chinese a~e so unsanitary in their 
do not require to. be long in this land of the habits. " 
Orient, to learn that these innumerable The, \vidow of. Yau":Tsoong (the young 

. tombs contain the remains of millions of . man \vho was Doctor PalmJ:>org~s assistant 
this people -who for centuries have been. for 'so many years) .,with her three small 
passing, into eternity. , children and her father-in-law have charge 

As \ve follo\v the narro\v country roads . of the place when, no one of the missiona
and ,observe - more closely tile hoines ,'of ries is here. They are counting the months 
,these people, those' of us /\vho have known to the time 6f Doctor Palmborg's expect
the comfort and happiness of rural life in ed return~ 
~erica are led to ,\vonder how they exist, We all feel great satisfact~on that on her 
and above all" \vhat of happiness can enter return she \vill not again be here alone, but, 

, into their liyes" \vhich seem' so full of is to have so valuable an associate in her 
" drudgery and hardship, while their homes medical work as Doctor Crandall. 
"contain so little of ,\vhat \ve Westerners ,We had rainy days ,when we ,first came 

consider' the necessities, say nothing about out, but as sOon as .the weather made it 
the comforts ,of life.· Certainly our sym- possible, Doctor returned to Shanghai to 
pathies do go out to them, yet we are some- resume her study 'of the' language, which 
what comforted; in the fact th~t they have she is taking up with- her characteristic· de- , 
never known a,different life, so can not termination. . \ ... ' ' ' 
fully realize the vast contrast., They are NIr. Davis brought a,natiye evangelist· 
now preparing their fields for the spring . 'with him,' ,vho for the past week has .been 
soWing, though many,of these fields are al- doing good ,York. Sabbath forenoon we 
ready green' \vith the winter \vheat or the had the study of' the Sabbath-school les
varieties of vegetables and greens ,vhich son in the dining-room" \vith' the people on 0 

" -are gro\ving at this season~ - the coinpound,but in the afternoon we had 
; . Within this mission compound there is ,a preaching service in the waiting-room of 
-i.a large vegetable garden ,vhich I fear must the dispensary. The few Christians, ,with' 
, \. lie idle this year, but. there are frt:lit trees;' the three men from the town who are pro-

, shrubs, and fl<;:>wering plants, and a nice bationers, and a number of strangers, made 
strawberry bed. Our hearts ar~ again' up a good c01)gregation. The preaching I 

. saddened over the fact that Eugen~ Davis kno\v was good, but the singing was in-
,so soon had to leave this field which is iIi describable; even those of us: 'who might 
such great need of workers, but we \vere have kept together were prevented by the 
cheered yesterday by receiving a letter from jargon of the crowd. However, perhaps· 
them telling of their safe arrival in River- it 'meant just as much to them as the most 
'side and of his almost complete recovery , beautiful harn:tony. , , 

'. to health. " " Since coming here ,ve have receive~l a 
I?octor Crandall, accompanied us here' to letter from DoctorPalmborg, written .while 
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at Jackson Center. . She speaks of going 
from there to West Hallock: and Peoria, 
her childhood home. Perhaps by this time, 
she'is with you in Milton. We wish, in-

'stead, of one month at Battle Creek, she 
could have remained three, for we are jeal
ous of her strength. She needs to acquire 
a g09dsupply of new vigor'and nerve power 
before returning to her ,york here. 

Weare booked to leave for the home-: 
land the first day of July by the intermedi
ate steamer Monteagle. Mr. Davis cer
tainly is in need of- his 'furlough and we' 

. are looking forward with great eagerntss 
to once again seeing our dear children and 
all the loved ones . in our native land.· _I 
remember with pleasure my visit in your 
home in- Albion. !\1ay God bless and 
strengthen you for the ne,v ,york which 
he has recently placed in your hands. 

Yours in the Master's service, 
SARA 'G. It<\. VIS. 

LieU-00, China, 
March 27" I9II. 

, \ 

Meeting of th~Woman'sBoard. 
, ' 

The . Woman's Board 'met in regular session 
with Mrs.G. E. Crosley;" Monday p. m., l\.fay I,' 
19II~ , 

The members present were l\'frs .. A., B. 'Vest, . 
l\lrs~ O. U. ,\Vhitford, l\tIrs. J. H: Babcock, ~Irs. 
J. B. '~Iorton, Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Mrs. G. E. 
Crosley, Mrs. J. F. Whitford and !'lrs. A. J. C. 
Bond. Visitors: Doctor Palmborg and ~.frs. 
L. C. Burdick. 
, The President read the fifty-second and a poro: 
tion of the fifty-fourth chapter of Isaiah, and 

. Doctor Palmborg offered prayer. 
The Treasurer reported that the total receipts 

, for the ~()nth were $28.4.25; expenditures $213.12. 
, Report adopted.· . , ., 

The Corresponding Secretary' reported a com
munication written to l\frs. L.' Adelaide Brown 
regarding the biography of l\Irs. Lucy Carpenter. 
She also reported letters received from the As-
sociational Secreta des of the Eastern and South
eastern Associations; asking for a paper to be ' 
read at their associations. ' 

Letters from M.iss Phoebe Coon and J.R. 
110tt; chairman of the Committee of the '\Torld's 
Missionary Conference, Edinbur~h, were read, 
also a letter, from Secretary E. B. Saunders in 
which he enclosed a . copy of the resolutions 
adopted by the Missionary Board at its last 
me'eting, among which was the· foIIowing: 
, "Voted that we extend a call to :Miss Anna 
M. West of Milton Junction, 'Vis., -to go to 
China as' a missionary provided that the salary 
will be paid annually by the \Voman's Board, her 
traveling exp'enses', to be paid by the Missionary 
S~cl~' , -
- The Board was- greatly pleased to have with 
them Doctor Pillmborg, who ,r gave us an inter-

esting account of the work of the g~rls' sch()()l .. 
at Shanghai, China, under the management, of 
Miss Susie Burdick.: She' also spoke of the 
need of a helper: for Miss Burdick in her work, ' 
. Mrs. Babcock presented the fQUowing ,resolu-

tion : ,. ) _. 4 • • 

In view of the' call by the Missionary Society ex'-
, tended to Miss Anna 'M~ West of Milton Junction to 
. go to China as a' helper to Miss BurdiCk in the Shan.~ 

hai school, provided the Woman's Board assume her 
salary annually,- . , .'. . _ . 

Resolved, That the'Voman's Board through the women 
of the' denomination so assume.f.liss West·ssalary. 

Voted to adopt the resolution as c()l!veying the 
sentiment of the WOtl13n'S Board and to forward 
a copy to the, Secretary of theMis~ionary Board. 

The Corresponding Secretary read the!' asked: 
for message to be given 'at the' Eastern and· South
eastern Associations.' The ~fission Circle Leaf-

. let for June was· read and adopted. , 
Voted that, we as a Board send, through Doc

tor Palm borg, our love to our sisters in' China. ' 
Before adjournment' a paper -headeq as follows· 

was presented to the members of the ,Board, 
'ivhich bore fruit to the, amount of $37.00: "I 
agree to give the sum opposite my name for the 
support of~1iss Anna West as assistant to A1iss 
Susie Burd~ck in the, Shanghai lfission school for 
the coming year/i, 

A member of the Board' not present at this 
meetitlg 'has since pledged five dollars more, "and 
there is yet another member -to be heard frame ' 
Aside from the amount pledged by the members ... , 
of the l3oa-rd, Doctor Palinborg pledged ten dol-
lars annually. ' . 

~frs. Crosley surpri$ed the ladies by serving 
dainty refreshments, which were greatly enjoyc!d 
by all. r ,', 

" Adj ourned to meet. the first- l\Ionday in June " 
with :Mrs. J. F. 'Vhitford~. 

~IRs. A.·. J. C. BoIotJ), 
": Recording S~cr.etar:,!. 

Stealing Other People'. Time.: 

DEAR MR. PUBLIC SPEAKER: 

Did it ever occur to you that you some
times take that which ~oes not belong to. 
you-that ,vhich is ,very ,valuable to other. 
people and ought to be t() you? -

Perhaps .you dQ not intend to do' this 
but you do it nevertheless, and your victims 
have no· means of d~fen.ding themselves 
and no', redress; the valuable once taken is 
gone forever. Let-me eA-plain. 

I liste~e_d to one ofyau last evening. 
You ,vere- preaching a sermon' on an as
signed topic"\vhich you said \vasan im
portant one, and I think all agreed ,vith, 
you. B~t you had not taken sufficier;tt 
time in the preparation of your sennon, 

, and so you'tQld ris" at· length, many things 
,vith ,vhich your hearers \vere already fa
miliar, for the topic \\?as one often. spoken 
upon. You quoted many Scripture texts, 
or rather, you read many and you had 'not 
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made '-yourself familiar enough \vith them . same ~oth~r-Iove "as sQe looked dow~. at 
to find them quickly. . You repeated state- '. somethIng In a bonnet ::of lace 'and rtb-
ments, not by way of . emphasis, but ap- bops. , , i. . 

parently to take, time to consider ,vhat At the corner of Park.and. Fr()nt. was 
you were to say nex!. a. young colored w~man pushtng a, ~ar .. · 

You had" about one hundred and fiftv rtage; I caught a ghmpse of a darkhttle 
-hearers . Your discourse lasted at· lea;!' pickaninny in it. The mother stopped ·to 
fifteen ritinutes longer than it \vould have, adjust the co.verlet, and as she look~d at, 
hag you' taken time to get it thoroughly or- her b~by, agaIn I saw the same love-ht ex-
ganized. What was the result? Nlultiply' pressIon.. , 
150 by. is and see how much time you An automobile came whizzi~g along," -
took from other people. slacking its' speed .. slightly' to turn into 

Today we suffe~ed again. Anoth~r of Park Avenue.. On the back seat sat a 
your number appeared before an audIence. ,vohlan looking down into a .bundle of.' 
Perhaps he does not ·call himself a public clothes she was holding in her lap.' I \Vas 
speaker, but he sp~aks often in public. He \vaiting for the car to pass, and :was so 
used no notes; but he repeated statements near I could almost touch it; 'and the 

. again and again .. Had he taken the time woman's face told. me as surely as 'any 
, . to \vrite out \vhat he had to say, he' would wordg'" could 'have done, that .a· baby, yes,' 

have saved fifteen minu,tes, \vhich time he her baby, \vas looking up to. her from ~hat 
took from the speaker \vho follo\ved him,' ,bundle. . 
as ,veIl as from the audience. 11using to myself, smiling outwardly I 

"Von't you please take the hint? imagine, I went on my way to the post-
, . Respectfully yours, office. A baby-carriage was 'standing by 

A Busy PERSON. . the door. A very pretty woman came out 
as I approached and ag~in I saw the same 
sight. She was a stranger to me, but 
I could not help speaking. Here in about 
'five minutes I had seen the same vision five 

• 
Did You Ever Notice It? 

, REV. ED\VIN SHA\V.· 

, It' was no unttsual sight. I see it sev
eral times almost every day, but I ne~er 
gro\v \veary or tire of looking. 

I \vas passing along Park Avenue. A 
. ,voman came out from a grocery store. 
Sh'e ,vas extremely plain looking in dress" 

. and features, so much so that my atten
tion was attracted; faded red hair, freckles, 
bogy face, large ears, long neck,-I should , 
call her "homely," but .my English friend 
would use the adjective "ugly." 

As she came do\vn the steps, she turned 
- and faced about righ~ in ,my path; she \vas 

not a,vare that I was looking at her, but 
she stoop~d ,and looked into a baby-car
riage, and oh, the \vondrous transformation 

, in her face as she chirruped softly to the 
little one looking up into the eyes shining 
with mother-love. _ 

I passed on smiling in my heart, cheered· 
by the sight~ and glancing to the left I sa\v 
a carriage'. coming along the street. '. A 
man w~ driving, apparently a coachman. 

.. A ,woman ,vith a baby in her arms ,vas 
sitting by his side; her hair was blowing 
wildly in the wind, but on her face was the. 

r 

times,; and I . said as I paused j ~st a sec-· 
ond a~d then passed on, "One of the most 
beautIful sights in all the worl4 is a mother 
'looking at her baby." I really was talk
ingmore to myself than to her, and I trust 
she took no offense. " But really, did you 
ever notice it? The. mother must. not 
realize that any' one' is watching, h~r, and 
so thecro\vded street- is sometimes the best 
place to get. a real goodview of a· mother ' 
looking' at her ba~y. ' 

\. 

Little 'Edward had' been visiting' his 
uncle's ranch" where they were very much 
bothered by rats." When he ca~e back, 
he started to school, where he re~eived 
the information which' he gave his grand~ 
mother one day. .' He said: · . 

"Grandma, do you know how to get" rid 
of rats?" , . 

"N 0, Edward.' How?" 
"Why, a soft answer turneth away· ~ats." 

-Woman' s Home Companion. 
." 

"What is wrong with' .the . church ? 
Nothing. What makes its pr()gress. so 
slow? Its freight." 

. ,,:' 

, ! 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 
. -

In 1858 treaties made possible theen~ 
trance' to Christian missionaries. from . 
America~ ',' The. Protestant' Episcopal.' 

.. Church ,was the first with its workers;. 
,L:==============:J Liggins and Williams. ,Presbyterians'fol- ' 

REV. H. C. VAN HORN, Contributing Editor. 19wed with Hepburn.and Verbeck. Little 

Japan and Korea •. 

REV. HENRY N. JORDAN. 

Prayer' meeting" topic. for May 27; 191 I. 
. Dall,.. Read...... . 

. Sunday-' R~fusing Christ (Matt~, viii, 28-34 ) ~ 
Monday-The call (Acts xvi, 9,,10). 
Tuesday-Missionary examples .' ( I Thess. i, 

5-10). ' 
Wednesday-Spiritual darkness '(Rom., 1, 
18":25)~, " , 
T~ursday.-· The light (2 C~:., i~, 6r 7). 
FrIday-The effec~(Acts 11, 41-47-).', . 
Sabbath day-'Topic: Missions in Japan and 

Korea (Acts xvii, 1-14)'. (V. In. a missionary 
journey around the world.)' . 

In at1: \ opening ad9ress' at· the Student 
- Volunteer Conference at Rochester, N. Y., 

December 29,<1909 to January 2, 1910, 

George S. 'Eddy from India asked the sig
nificant' question', . "Is· pur' 'Christianity 
worth propagating ? Not, Is CHRISTIAN
.ITY worthpropagaling? But Is oUtr Chris
tianity· worth propagating? Have I a 
salvation that is worth passing on ?" 

In the empire of Japan and in its de
pendency, Korea, \ve find our answer to 
Mr. Eddy's" pointed question. Yes, we 
have a religious experience that is \votth re
lating; we know a Gospel tha~ has not one 
single evide~ce of weakneSs but His mighty 
to·' save to the' uttermost"; \ve .worship a 
God whose divine . purpose is JO bring ev-

e, ery nation und~r his loving t'ttle and to 
teach. every to~gue to say, '~Our Father.", 
Th~ jsl~nd empire of Japan has made 

remarkable strides toward a' complete civili
zation since 1854, when Commodore Perry 
forced her to sign a, commercial treaty 
opening het ports to tije commerce of the 
world. That act marked 'the close of 
Japan's complete isolation, and from that 
moment the eyes of the civilized world have 
seen with interes,t and wonder the evolution 
of ,a mighty worl~ power. Since the great 
Russo-japanese war Japari has taken her 
place among the nations ·who in their inter
national policies. will have to reckon with 

. the "mistress' of the Pacific." 

active inissionarywork,' however, was done. 
ul!til the famous revolution of 1868' when i. 

Japan adopted Western civilization. In 
1873 she revoked' the proclamations which 
she had publicly posted for years against. 
Christianity. Today Japait is sending her 
young men to the best Christian· universi~ 
ties and seminaries to secure the best train- . 
ing possible, in, arts" religionandscience~ 
that they may. return to the islaridempire" 

" to assist. in ,helping the government solve 
its industrial, social, moral and religious 
problems. Now, in ev~ry, phase of'life, 
commercial, industrial, educational and re- ' . 
ligious, . J ~pan' s progress is the amazement 
of the world. 

The' two great re1igi9l1S of J apanare 
Shintoism and Buddhism. ·While these 
have g~d pojnts, 'yet ~their philosophY.is 
destructIve of progress in morals ,and spir- .. 
ituality. ~ The <;:~:i~t reliro~ alone meets 
the needs of the sIn,..:.cursedhfe of the ,Ori~ 
ental. . -, 

"As the natural. outgrowth of the wide-
spread educational advantages enjoyedby, 
Japan, th~re is a general intelligence among 
the masses.: n9t known in" other Oriental' 
lands. The,' press' . has' been a powerful 
factor in bringing about the change.. 'It 
seems ~emarkable that a'people, until re-_ 
cently, Isolated from the rest of the world 
should, in so short a tjrne', come to feel a . 
deep concern in the affairs of outside na-
tions" (Rev. J. L.Dearing~ Osaka). '.' 

"Work for Japan. does 'not'mean work' 
for Japan alone. 'A Christtan' Japan' 
means the mightiest., force for theChris~ 

. tianization 'of . China. . Japan, "in a ,real 
sense, is leading the Orient. J~pan, with·
the .. G?sp~l of Christ,will'become ,a stroDi . _': 
ChrIstian power and' her .influence will ex- . 
tend, not only to CIt.ina, but to- India and' 
the whole East, and, she .will lead theOri-
ent Christward" (Dearing). . " 

"A . great many .well-meaning people in .... 
AmerIca hav.e an tdea that. no ~mQre mi&-, 
sion~r~es ~re ,. needed ,·ip. Japan, that. it is" 
ChrIstIan ·country and that money expend .. 
ed for mare, workers is wasted. It isfa.r 
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from being a Cltristian' nation; and so long the W est, nor yet for the material things, 
as there are more Shinto and Buddhist but for religion,-the Christian' religion. 
temples in the country than there are, pro- Literally, there are more hands stretched 
,fessing Christians Japan ,vill nt:ed Chris- Ol,1t in non-Christian ,Korea for the, Gospel" 

, tian missions" (~Iiss C. C. Crosby, teacher of Christ than. there are hands stretcJted 
in Japan). out in this Christian land with the Gospel 

, "After nearly fifty years of missionary for them." " 
effort. Japan has ~ missionaries; 80,~ "Wh! ~o~ea ~as been t~r~ingso rapidly , 
PrQtestant Christians, '1,300 Japanese pas- to ChrIstIanIty IS, somethIng that c~n not 
tors and native ,vorkers, and 186 schools. be explained.' , We can 'only look on with 
But 35,000,000 in that land have never amazement and say that God's time, for 
,heard the name of Jesus, the Saviour of the Korea has come" (Robert E. Speer). 
world." "Speer tells of an unusual experIence he 

Korea, the herinit nation, presents a field met 'Yi~h ,vhile .ona tour in, ~orea. .', 9ne 
, ,in which' is taking pla<;e the most remark- mornlI~g he n~tIced some, natIve. ChnstIans 
, .able religious transformation of any nation arra~gIng ,chaIr~ f.or the 'evening 'pra:rer 

where missionary enterprise is carried on;, meetIng, ,and thinkIng they were plannIng 
Travelers and missionaries unite in the'state- for a large number, he asked, ho,v many 
ment that the, responsiveness. pf the inhabi-' they ~xpe~ted at the service. H~ evidently 
tailts to the teachings of Jesus Christ is had In mIn~ t~e ~umber J!tat ,vould come 
almost' ,vithout parallel. Historically the t<? such a servIce in .Amenca.' ~hatwas, 
great change ~egan in 1894 ,vith the ,var hIS unbo~nded surpnse ~o see .hvelve h?n
between China and Japan. The, little ,dred ~a.tI~es fill the ~halrs at ~he. m~etIng 
ba~kward nation .'vas caught behveen and JOIn, deyoutly. In th~" s~~pn~ ,a~d, 
'Chlna, the upper mIllstone, and Jap~n, the prayers. H~ .felt -like sayIng, i Lord, In
ne~~ millstone, ~nd terribl! did ~he' crease, myJalt~." 
Kdreans suffer. No ,vonder It has been -.;..------
~alled the nation of '~deep disconsolation", 'End or Means? 
that death is as ,velcome as life. 

B h b
' REV. L. ,A., PLATTS., 

Y t e treaty etween Japan and Russia . ., 
in 1905 Rus'sia recognized Japan's po~er' There is a 'world of activity all 'about us. 
:over Korea. Now Japan h~s absolute rule , In business, men scarcely pause to eat, or ' 
over the little kingdom. :Nlay its sover- sleep, "or to 'be sociable or to keep, Sab- ' 
eignty be tempered ,vith justice, mercy, bath~' When a young man,api>l~esfor a job 
brotherly kindness, the fruits of the Spirit the important questions asked concerning 

'of Christ. him are: Is he capable ; is he honest ; 'is he " 
Confucianism, Buddhism and Taoism a Hustler? (,vitli. a big H)., This 'spirit 

are the p-revailing religions. ConfucianIsm of activity has taken possession of almost 
has the strongest hold upon the religious "every department of hum~h effort. 'An
thought, for its la'ws enjoin ancestor wor- other tendency is manJfesting itself'in all 
ship. This- custom binds the superstitious ' associated 'efiort,-religious,benevolent, or 
minds of the Koreans' ,vith ties stronger social, and that is to create a, society, 'or a 
than steeL 'ne,v organization, of s()me sort for every 

In personal habits the native, Koreans kind of work. 'Here in Califorrua 'we are, 
,were slovenly, filthy, and shiftless to an ,vitnessing great a~tivity among a class 6f 
extreme degree. The people lived in viI- : religious workers' for the promotion of the 

,1ages that ,vere ,vretched, and showed every Sunday-school (let us say Bible-school) 
,sign of 'poverty. No,v in the personal as ,'work, and this activity is centering about 
in the spiritual life is the transformation the "Organized Gass." In county conven
great, for the people are inspired with a ' tions, in district conventions, in state con
living hope "that maketh not ashamed." ventions, great enthusjasm is manifest at 

Dr. John Z. !1oore says: "The awaken~ this point. There are strifes among 
. ing in Korea has-come like an avalanche. 'schools over the number of organized 
It is significant that it is a religious a,vaken- classes each can report. Parades, are: or
ing. , ' It is not a desire for the education of g~nized, in which 'schools carry' banners, 

...... 
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. '. -
transparencies,or other devices to show the 
number: of s~uch classes" etc., while inside 
Inuc~ tim~'is "given to' the discussion of' 

. the "Organized Class",-wh~t it is, how to 
,get and' maintain' it, what its' advantages 
are, etc., A. similar tendency may be trac
ed· in almost every:other form of Christian 
activity. These' lines are not \vritten' to 
criticize, much less to condemn, these 
things, but t<? 'ask a question which a 
thoughtful Christian 'woman asked of me ' 
not very long ago, when, she said, "Does, 
it not'look to you asthoijgh people were los
ing sight of' the heart of this work in the 

. . . ~ 

absorbing, attention they are giving' t,o the 
Inanner of doing it?" In other ,vords, is 
then:' danger ,of 'exhausting our energies, 
,vasttng. o?r, enthusiasm on the machinery 
of Chnstlan work, ,vhile minimizing the' 
61>ject of all Christian work? _ In the 
~conomy of such work, nothing exists for 
It~el[ Th~ church, t)1eSabbath school, 
the Endeavor society, and every other or
ganization has for its end the conversion 
of ,~,?s to Christ and their.. training in. 
~hnstlan ~no,vledge, experience and serv
Ice.' None of them is ,vorth the'time la
bor and expense of its' org~nization 'and 
Inainte~_rtce if it 'have no obJect beyond its 
oWl} eXIstence or upbuilding. , Thev are 
Ineans to, a great and '. nobler end. . With 
~hat end in view, as the thing of paramount 

'Importance, the Dleans can hardly be made 
too efficient.,;, If the means becoti'Je so elab
orate that theerid is obscured or mini-. 
mized, it wouldb~tter be simplified. If 
we spend so :much :.time, and thought, and 
energy. on the machInery of Christian' work 
that we' are not doing the worK, we,vould 

, b~tter'r~uce the mac~inery. , A good en
glflieerw.tll keep his engine in first-class con
dit~o~jbi:t.t ,if in' doing so he lets' the fire go 
out In the furnace; it is time that a re
ar:t;angement of the business be made. 

Let lIS look welt to our wo~k as Chris
tian ,E;ndeavorers. L~t us do it according 
to the most approved methods and ,vith un
flagging .inte~est~ Let us also magnify the 
~ndJ ,vhich IS not in' the organization, but 
lfli the. souls to be converted and built up 'in 
the knowledge ,and' service . of- the Lord 
Jesus Christ. I~ 

Long Beach' 'Cal. 
J, J 

April 24, . 191 I. 

. •.. , 

New.- Note •• 
ALFRED, N. Y.-Threemembers have been ad:, 

ded to tile church by letter since the last report.- i 

A special musical service was given by the church' 
choir; Sabbath'mor:ning, Apri1:z:z, under· the, di~, 
rection of Prof. Neil Annas. It consisted of an' 
Easter cantata,and several solos in addition.' 
Pastor Burdick also preached' a short sermon.~
,A "7" social was given by the Christian Endeav
or s.ociety, April II. Admission fee 7 cents. 
Refreshments served at ,7.77 o'clock for 7 cents. 
There ~as an interesting program of 7 num~ 
bers, each 7' minutes long. All' who attended re
ceived a 7-fold welcome. . 

.CHI<:AGO.-Rev. J. J. Kovats made a missionary 
trIp thIS month to St. Paul.-The April meeting , 
of the, Brotherhood was held at J. M. Maxson's; " 
a fi~~ address, was ... given by Dean, Edwin. H~ 
Lewls.-Pastor Webster' preached in South Chi
cago Sunday.-~{r. and~{rs. L. C. Cutler have 
moved to Michigan.-Pastor and :Mrs. "'Webster 
and ~ir. and ~Irs. G. ,V. Shennan attendedquar
terly meeting at l\Iilton J uriction.-A "comfort 
lunche~m," in honor of ~frs. Elizabeth Ordway" 
was. gIven by, :Mrs. J. Harry P..-sons, Friday,_ 
.. ~prtl 1+ Mrs.O~dway leaves the city for a 
tIme on .account of III health.-C. U.Parkerand 
family have moved to their farm in Gentry, Ar:k. ' 

An Unusual Magazine 

, We are in' receipt of a copy of 'fhe Res- ' 
cue Maga:zine, a quarterly which: jsbeing" ' 
published in Atlanta~Ga. . -)-- " 

. This unusual publication is devoted to 
the 'rescue of the fallen ~s ,vell as to pre
vention from this., a,vful life. The editor 
. (who has h~d many years' experi~nce in " 
rescue ,vork) paints ,in vivid -colors ' the 
tragic life of girls,' of' the:- underworld~ 
their complete blight-their utter 'ruin and 
destruction. ' 

This magazine is ab~olutely free C to 'the 
fallen, but to others the price is 25 cents a 
copy, or $1.00 a yeat.. ' 

The pUblisher wishes 'to create more 
,videsprea~ inter~st in the restori~g of the" 
fallen,' arid requests' all ,vho are interested 
to please_ write, . senqing 25'cents for Sam
ple copy. Free distribution can not,be 
made, except as stat~d~ to, the fallen. 

This publication contains 96 -pages, 
neatly gotten, up arid i1lustrat~d, and inter..: 
esting reading throughout., . _ 

Copies' can be had :bY,addressing The 
Rescue- Magazi12e,IoI9:FQurth National 
Bank Building" Atlanta, Ga., and remitting 
,price mentioned above. . .' 

'. 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE. 
not in broad daylight But he mad~ up, 
his mind that' it would -be 'a capital thing' 
to do, and he, said; "I 'am going . to do . 
it!" . . 

His sister, who kept house for him, said, 
The Joke on Grandma·.W/hen he went out prep3:red to do it: 

We played the very b~st joke today, "I do· \vish you wouldn't ~e so, si~ly!"" 
> Dorothy, Daisy and I. .' , And his little niece exclaimed: 

We' ,played it over at Grandnia~s house, . ~~O uncle,' they will make fun of,' you if 
And w. e. didn~t more'n half try. 

... you do!" 
We each put on a trailing gown, But he just put on one of those don't- " 

: . And each piled her hair on her h~ad. ,.. . 
The girls chose' bOnnets with floating strings,' . talk-to-me-I ve-made-up-my-mind' 1.00 k s~ 
, But I'a veiled hat, instead. and then he ,kissed his sister-and her lit-

We ·wore kid. gloves, and we'd parasols, tie girl, and went away intending to do it. 
And a ~ad-bag at the side "Poor thing!" his sister exclaimed, as 

(With acalling-card case, and a handkerchief, she looked out of the 'window and .hoped·o 

And . a small coin purs~ inside). it wouldn't be wet. And. his little slip of 
.' Then we went to call on Grandmama, . a niece hoped so too. Because, you' see, 

. Dorothy, Daisy and I. if .it kept fine; he wouldn't have to. do it. 
And we fooled her the b~st you ever saw, But about 12 o'clock the weather chang-

And we didn't more'n half try. ' ed its mind, and determined to make every-
:The 'maid who met us at Grandma's door body wet. And it did.' And people got 

Just stood with' a foolish grin, d; t·1 th h . . d t ' 
But we never smiled when we ask~d of her: crosser an ~rosser, ltn 1 . ey appene 0 

"Is Mrs. ' ~Iorell0 in?" . catch slight of him;' then . theynea'Tly 
'doubled over laughing. For in-spite of all 

Then "swishucameGrandmother down the stairs, 'his sister and her little gt' • rl. h,adsaid', he' 
And "swish" she came through the hall, . . 

Arid . we .almost laugh~d when she reached the' had actually done. it ! . " . . 
doo'r, He had been walking' with a '. iriend, but 

For she didn't know us at all. . when he told his friendwhaf he was" going 
"Why, .ladies; how kind in you to call, to do, his friend said: . ,. 

lam very glad," said she,. "I don't think I ,v()uld'.You will look 
"For no' one has been here . all day long, so foolish!" '. , 

. And I'm'lonely as I. can be." But he began to dojt at once. 'So . his 
,Then we talked of the weather and all the things _ friend went up a side streetinCheapside, 
That,~own-up ladies say;'. , muttering something 'about "sillypusiness." 

B~r::d:oilieera:~~~c~~ !~:;. we really must go,: But he did it all the same. And the 
· p~ople kept on laughing., " Qn~ father 

And she ga,·e us tea and her good spice cake, went home and told his "thildren what. he 
. And asked. if we'd like its rule~ 
Then we just had to clap our, hands and shout, had seen, and they laughed too, at the very . 

"Oh, Grandmother, 'April Fool'!" idea. But the man didn't know that., 
Then you 'should have seen how we laugh~d and 'What he did know ,vas "that everybody' be-

. . laughed, . ~ gan talking about him. They pointed. him 
. And Grandmother . laughed_ till she cried. . out in the 'street as the "man \vhb did it," 
'Twas the very best joke we ever played, and if it ever rained, hard, he' would be 
' And, we hardly even tried. ' , 

-Clara A. Alexmlder; in Presbyteria". seen doing it again. 
One year passed·by, and then two m~n 

might have been seen' doing it. It was 
still very ·funny, but the people grew usecl 
to seeing them-in Cheapside, and only 
strangers laughed.' . But if ever the first 
mail went out to Lancaster, Gate, or For
est Hill, or Hampstead, or Greenwich to 
get a bit of country air, 'then 'everybody 
laughed again. And his· poor sister used 
to get red in the face with embarrassment, 

.' JODas Hanway's Pluck. 

, It was in LOndo~ many years ago-no, 
"mote than that; many, qlany years ago- . 
well, perhaps a hundred and fifty, that he 

.did it. 
It really ,vas very strange that he should 

'have done it. You see, . no one had ever 
done it befor.e-at least, not in the city, 

. . 
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3:nd the'. girlie, didn't like it at all. But the 
'man '. did it all the' same. 

Several years \V'ent by, and now quite a 
numb~r' of' people did it; for they ,saw it 
was a sensible thing to do; it only needed, 
some one' to begin it. And at last, after 

'thirty years had gone by, everybody. did it. 
And shops were opened, and children went 
to them to buy birthday presents for their 
fathers t.o help theqt do it, to.o, and nobody. 

. laughed any more. 
Now we laugh if anyone is out in the 

rain and doesn't do what Jona~ Hanway 
did long years ago for the first time-carry 

. an umbrella! 
It took lots of pluck to carry that first 

umbrella. But Jonas Hanway had the best 
kind of courage. He didn't. mind being 

'laughed at; not at ·all ! And he didn't mind .. 
being talked about; not a: bit! 

I don't wonder he started 'saving the lit
tle . chimney-swe~ps,. who had to climb 
chimneys and sometimes broke their legs; 
nor that he -started tr~ining-ships for rough' 
h9YS, and a lot 'of other thing~. ,A man 
'who cou~d start· carrying an umbrella. had 
pluck enough for ~nything.-. The C ontincnt. 

,"Li'ving on the Border Line." 

REV .. 0. D. SHERMAN. 

"Beloved, let us love one apother: for 
. love is of God;. and every one that loveth is _ 
born of GOd,·and knoweth God. He that 
10veth'·nott'·knowethnot-GOd; for God' is 
love" (I John iv, 7, 8) .. 

'~If' am~n' love me,he' wi~l keep' my 
words : and my Father will love him, and 
we . will . come unto' him, and make our 
abode~ith him" (John xiv, 23). 

Living as I have been for the last few 
months· on the border line between the two 
worlds, 1 have reconstructed my theology; 
not that I have discarded the old, but rather 
I havebee~ among the vast multitude, that 
having ~yes, see not. There are two great 
permeating convictions .of my being. They 
are,' that God is love and that he can. and 
does, if we will let him, dwell in us and we 
in him. '. 0 how rich the thought! Love 
the Giver--our Father.,-..who sends his rain , . . 
and sunshine .even on the unthankful. 

law of the Lord is more precious thangol4, 
sweeter than 'the ~oneyc:omb. The.' Sab
bath becom~s a delight,: the d~ys- are filled 
with praise, and the nights give songs_of joy •. ' 

Seventh-day Ba.,tiat Centrale-~Iadon. 

West Edmesto", N. Y.~ Ju"e J-4, J9JJ. 
General Theme: Importance of tbe Missionary 

..... PROGRAM.: 

10.90. 
10.15· 

J J.20. 

. THUItSDAY, JUNE J. 

Morning." 
Devotional Service. 
Address of Welcome by Lauren Stevens. 
Moderator's Address. 
Report of Program Committee. 
Communications . from tbe Churches of tbe As-

sociation. ~. . . . 
Appointments of .S,ianding, Committees. 
AnilUal Sermon--':"Rev~ L. A. Wing' 

. Afternoon •.. 
2.00; . Devotional Services.' 
2.15· Reports of Delegates to Sister Associations. 

Messages of Delegates from Sister Associations. ' 
)lessages of Representatives of Denominatio~,' 

3. 1 5. 

7·00. 
7·15. 
7·~5. 

9·30. 
, 9·45· 
10. I 5. 

II.O~. 

2.00. 
. 2.IS· 
3·15· 

'7-'30. 
S.oo. 

Societies.' ,,' , 
Sermo~Rev. H.' fJ .. 'Jordan. 
, ,. . ,. . Evening. ' 
Song and Devotional Sel'Vice. 
Business. ' , 
Prayer and Conference Meeting; 

FRIDAY, JUNE 2. 

. '. Morning. _ 
Devotio~al Service.' .' 
Business. , 
Address-.. SpirIf"of Missions Evidence!! in Recent 
1 Dev.elopments-Rev. E.A. 'Vitter. 
Education Society \Vork,conductedby Rev. 

Walter L. Greene. ;, 
Afternoon~ 

Devotional Services: 
Business. . . '. . 
\\Toman's Board Work .. conducted by' 'Miss Agrie5 

Babcock, Associational Secretary. 
Evening. 

Song Service. . . 
Sermon and . Conference )feeting, conducted by .. 

.Rev. R. G. Davis. '. . ~ 
SABBATH DAY, JUNE 3 • 

. .' l~orning. 
II.OO •• Sermo~Rev. E. 'R. Saunders. 

Missionary Spirit-Its-Relation to the Individual. 
Joint Offering for Missionary, Tract and Edu';' 

cation Societies. .... , .' . 
Afternoon. 

2.00. Sab~ath. School, conducted- by Fred H.Wbite,· , 
Suoermtendent of the 'Vest Edmeston Sabbath' 
School. . . 

3·00. Sabbath School Board Interests, conducted ~y 
, Walter . L.· .Greene; '. . . 

. . . Evening .. ' 
7 ·30. Devotional Service. ", 
7.45. Business. 
8.00. -Young 'People's .'Vork, conducted by C .. C. Wil-

liams; ASsociationaJ.· Secr~tary.·' . " 

9·30. Devotional 
9.45. . Business. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 4. 
Morning. 

Service .. ' 

10. I 5· . Missionary, Society Interests', conducted by E.' B. 
Saunde·rs. Corresronding Secretary. . 

11.15· Sermon-Rev. T. L. Gardiner, D. D., Editor ' 
SABBATH RECORDER. _ ' • . 

Joint· Offering for Missionary, Tract and Edu
cation Societies." /' , . " 

. Afternoon. . 
2.00. Divotional Services. 
2.15. B siness. .. ' 
2·30. Sermon-Rev. R., J. Severance. 
3. 1 5. Tract Society Interests. conducted by Kev. T. L. 

Gardiner, D. D., Representat~e' of the Tract 
Society. . ." . _ _ . .' He that lovetlf is born of God and know- ' 

etl;. God, for God .is love~ True, and the
test 'of true love' is obedience. Then the' 

. .' '. Evening. 
7·15. Unfinished Business: .-
7·45· Sermon and Closing Consecration Meeting,- by. 

Rev. Herbert Cottrell. '- .. ~'" . 
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DENOMINATIONAL NEWS_ 

Dean -l\tIain was the sp~aker at the Y. M. C. A. 
Sunday night, -giving a talk which struck deep 

-at some of the vital problems of life. He dis
tributed, --complimentary copies of his newest 
pamphlet, "The Book of J ob."-Rev. A. G. Cro
foot tendered his r~signation as pastor of the 
Independence Church last Sabbath· to accept a 
position with the Rockville (R. I.) ~eventh-day 
Baptist Church.-Alfred S'IIl. 

Between forty and fifty friends of Pastor and 
~Irs. R~ G.· Davis gathered at the home of l\Ir.· 
and~Irs.· l\tIert Burdick last Thursday evening 
at the reception. Pastor .and ~Irs. Davis re
ceived~ besides many heartfelt good wishes, the 
sUm of about fifteen dollars. For two and a 
half y~ars Pastor Davis has acceptably served 
this church and it is with sincere regret that 
his congregation .heard his announcement of his 
intention to sever his connection with the church. 
All hope that he and hi.s estimable wife may 'find 
health, happiness and tru~ usefulness in their 

. new home in Syracuse, where he will . assume the 
pastorate of the Seventh-day Baptist church in 

. . The regular Sabbath _ morning service of" the 
Seventh-day Baptist denomination at Ashaway is 
to be postponed until -2.30 o'clock in the after
noon, when Rev. Herbert C. Van Eorn of Brook-

- fidd, N. Y., will -be installed as pastor of the 
church. 

It is expected that a large, congregation will 
be present, as a cordial invitation has -been ex-
tended to all to be in- attendance. . -

A reception- will be held at th~ parish house 
, in the evening, when an opportunity will be af

forded the -members of the congregation to meet 
the new pastor and his _ wife.-Westerly SUIl. 

- Dr. Rosa Palm borg, medical missionary at 
Lieu-oo, China, spoke to a crowded house at the 
Sev~l!th-da.y - Baptist church last Seventh-day 
mormng. She gave a review ·of her work there 
and told many p~rsonal experiences with the na
tives, making a very interesting discourse on 
the work of the Seventh-day Baptist mission in 
China. Doctor Palmborg is well known to many 
:Milton people,having been a student in the col
lege at the time she decided to study medicine 
and take up mission \vork. It was to become 
her assistant that Dr. _ Grace Crandall recently 
went to China. . ._.. 

Doctor Palmborg will speak again -Frjday evening 
in an informal meeting, will exhibit piCtures from 
CJ1ina and will answer questions.-M ilton J ourlZal . 

that city.-On account of repairing and making Mi~slonaryTravelo8Ues. ' 
some change in the interior of the church, the 

. Seventh-day Baptist congregation will hold their An opportunity for chu.rches . a lid .. young" 
sen-ice next Sabbath in the parsonage. Also the' people's societies. 

. preaching sen'ice will be held at 2.30 p. m., when 
the ReV'. R. J. Severance of Leonardsville wiuRev. E. A.~1arshall, who, has just given 
preach. The Sabbath school will begin its sen--' a series of addresses in connection with 
ice at I.40~-Brookfield Courier. . ·~heLaymen's ~1issionary Movem-ent in 

Rev. H. C. Van Horn gave his farewell dis- .. Chicago, is in his ninth yeat of .service as 
course to a large congregation at the Seventh- the instructor in .mission~· of the Moody 
day Baptist sen-ke Sabbath morning~ April 29· . Bible Institute of that city, which has sent . 
He spoke ,feelingly pf his pleasant relations with out over five hundred men and \vomen to 
this church and the pleasure and inspiration com-

. !ng from a fellowship with this people, express- the foreign field .. 
mg a, regret that he had not been· able in the The institute has 'a collection of over one . 

,two years of his pastorate here to accomplish thousand stereopticon slides- of jnissionary 
: more for the Master and to do more Jor the up- . d 
. building of the organization. His expressions of Interest, rna e from photographs taken by 
regret at leaving this people were plainly most Mr. Marshall in two' tours around. the 
earnest and sincere. ~Ir. Van Horn has filled \vorld. . He tlses these in his popular ·lec-
every requirement as pastor: and citizen and has t h· h h· I· .. h 
<endeared himself to his parishioners and our . ures \V IC . e IS panning to give lnot er 

, ?tizens generally. Though possess,ed of high 'parts of the country during the coming fall 
Jdeals, and fearless and outspoken, ·he has re- and winter. . .. . ' 

r tained the friendship and respect of· all, and re- The institute I\vill be pleased' to make 
gret that he has seen fit to go -to another field is d f h· . h h .' 
felt and expressed on every hand. As a citizen ates or 1m 'Vlt e urches, Christian' 'As-
he has been interested in every worthy move, . sociations, or young people~s societies, the 

\ 'and his zealous s~rvice has been of much advan- design being to spread missionarv informa
~ge to our village, which fact is fully appreci- . tion and awaken interest. The lecture~ 
ated. In the evening a reception was tendered will be' wit1-.out· cost other ·than .1hat I·ncur-· 

. Rev. and Mrs. Van Horn at the chur~ which, ~ 
except for the element of leave-taking, was a red fo~ necessary expenses. Application 
most pleasaq.t· affair. It will not be easy· to may be made directly .to the jnstitute. '. 
find those, who will fill the place of this worthy 
family .. ~ . They left yesterday. for Ashaway, R. 
I.~ \YhereMr. Van Horn enters at once upon his 

. . ~ew pastorate.-Brookfield Courier. 
"The prudent man takes note of the plans 

of others, but keeps his own to himself." t . 

\ 
t~ 
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HOME NEWS 

DODGE' CENTER, MINN ~-A short, time 
ago ,our ladies' socjety collected and sold 

. old newspapers· and magazines, which net-, 
ted the neat little sum of $10.56. 

On the evening after the Sabbath, April 
22, 'a reception was given at the parsonage 
in honor. of Rev. and Mrs. G. W. Lewis, 

'who left the following Tuesday for their 
,new home at Jackson Center, Ohio. A 
. very enjoyable evening ,vaS spent in music, 
readings and conversation. Dainty re
fresh~ents were served by the ladies. 
Rev ... and Mrs. Lewis will be greatly inissed 
by their many friends. here. . I t is our 
'prayer that they may' be very succe~sful 
in their newfield' of labor.- . B. 

WATERFORD~ - CONN.-It - is,vith sad 
hearts that we' announce the death of Sis
ter' Russell Gavitte in her sixty-seventh. 
-year; and Sister' Lizzie l\laxson in her 
sixty-sixth, year. They were both godly 
,vomen. Sister Gavitte was the widow of 

. Brother Russell Gavitte, who diea several 
years ago, and., Sister Lizzie ~1axsoi1, the 
only child of Sister Sally Maxson, whom 
,ve laid away 'l~st October.·. While they 
have gone to be with Jesus, they have left 
a holy fragrance behind which will be a 
lasting inspiration to our dear old church 
in Waterford. 

Our small . ranks are being broken,-' but 
our faith and trust are unshaken and \ve 
are looking for great things. 'fr9m ,God .. 
Pray for us.· - A. J. POTTER. 
. J.11ay 7, 1911• 

,',rensions and the South. 

In . the 'closing hours of the Sixty-first 
Congress, earlyo last month, a bill greatly 
increasing the aggregate amount of pension 

. money p3:id to Union veterans, which had 
passed the lower house, -and was. about to 
pass the Senate, was defeated upon a point 
of order raised by Senator Lodge, of Mas
sachusetts. The country is ,wholly gen-

. erOus. in its attitude of mind toward the sur
vivors of the war that began fifty y~rs ago. 
It does not follow, however, that new pen
sion laws, c~rrying large appropriations,· 

> • 

, -
'-. 

ought 'to. be passed 'without careful study, 
,and thorough discussion. There is,· one. 
phase of the pension' question that is not 
often emphasized, yet it_de'serves to be 
stated in a spirit of candor. So far as 
the Northern States ·are concerned, 'large .. 
pension payments involve no economic 
waste or 1drain. The . ~0!1ey is c?lIectc:<" 
from the people. by taxat~on and IS paId 
back; somewhat unevenly,. to ~he communi
ties from which it is draWn. The South, 
however, _ is not affected in this way. The 

. number of F edera:I pensioners living in the 
Southern States is comparatively small._ 
The annual 'pension bill for the veteran.s 
of '6.1-:-5 affects the South, somewhat as if 
it ,vere p'aying -each year,~year after year, , , 
-a substantial. war 'indemnity as punish- . 
ment for a devastating· struggle entered 
upon half 'a centur-y ago. It is 'probably 
true that· if the Federal veterans now sur
viving 'could by their town free' ,viII ,extend' 
the pension system. to the survivors of th~ 
Southern.armies- they would be hea~ily. 
glad to do it. Several of the South~rn States 
have rec~ntly increased very greatly· the 
amounts paid by them to .. surviving Confed
erate --veterans,. and in these cases~~as. re
cently in the l' ennessee _ Legislature,-Re-

. publicans and sons of" U niol!. soldiers· are as 
r~ady _ to appropriate these necessary sums 
as are. the sons of Confederates. It is 
merely just· that Congress 'should reniem- . 
ber that the Southern States today are not 
only caring for. Confederate survivors but 
are at .the same time contributing toward 
the' payment of Federal pensions ·in the 
North a -:-much larger sum than they are 
able to devote to the _ welfare of indigent 
ConfederaJes.~From uThe Progress of the 
W orld,"il1, the A mericanReview of Re-
views, for A}ril. . 

No~lce. 

Will delegates to the Eastern Association 
ple~e send their names to Mr. Edgar R. 
Greene, Berlin,N .. Y. Those coming via, 
Troy can 'leav:e at7~45 a._m.,or at5 p. m. 
This will enable those who come from'New 
York by boat . to· come Wednesday night 
and reach. Berlin in; time for the first _meet
ing. If it should be' necessary for .any to 
leave Sunday night,. there is train service 
out of. Berlin either direction. 

J. E. HUTCHINS •. · 



~, 
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Rev. ~eth Inman Lee. 

Rev. 'Seth Inman Lee departed this life 
at his home .in Fouke, Ark., April 3, 191 I. 
The funeral ,vas conducted by Prof. Luther 
S. Davis. 

Brother Lee ,vas bOrn in Plymouth, 
N. Y., i\pril 24,1831, lacking only twenty
one days of. filling out, eighty years. He 
lived for awhile in West Sutton, Mass., 
where he experienced the ne\v birth in 
Christ, and where, in 18S I, he ,vas baptized 

, a~d r~eived into the fellowship of the Bap
tist diurch. 

. Returning' to his· native village, Ply
mouth, he on December 31, 1857, was mar
ried to,~nss Melisse A. Beach of Bingham
ton. Some· year,s afterwards he felt it his 
duty to labor in the ministry, and was 

, licensed 'by ·the church at Plymoutij to do 
so. Removing to Vic~ory he was ordain

'ed to, the full ,york of the ministry, and 
, serV~d the Victory Church two years. He, 
then served the church at Williamson one 
year, served one year at East Pembroke, 
t\VO . years at Johns, Creek, and a year and 
. a half ' at West Portland. In 1877 he re
moved to Arkansas, and served the Huckle-' 

. berry Mountain, ,~'lagazin~, and Alma Bap
tist churches. 

'Vhile serving· these churches, his atten
tion was called to the Sabbath question 
through· the Sabbath Outlook, \vhich led 
him to write some questions to' the T ellne-
see Baptist, published at Memphis, Tenn., 
respecting the Sabbath. This led to con
siderable correspondence between Elder 
Lee and the \vriter, in which Elder Lee at
tempted to defend Sunday sabbath. He 
at le~gth gave notice that he ,vished to 
close the correspondence, as ',ve could not 

,agree. . . " 
He then remqved to Oregon and accept

ed the pastorate, first, of . the Oak Creek 
Baptist Church, and then of the Spring
field Church: While he was serving the 
latter church, two Baptist papers, one at 

. San Francisco and the other at Portland, 
raised the subject of the ground of author
ity for Sunday observance. . Elder . Lee 
thought to take a· hand in the d~scussion, 
intending to .prove that. the Sabbath had 
J>een abrOgated. His intense desire to 
prove his position to be right led him into 
the toils; and the investigation led him 
deeper, into th~ subject than he had ever 

gone before, resulting in his conversion, to 
the, Sabbath truth and to Sabbath observ
ance. . He at. once tendered his resignation 
as pastor to his church, asking to be dis
missed. He then opened correspondence 
with the Seventh-day Baptist church at 
Fouke, Ark., and after stating all the cir
cumstances, a$ked to be admitted into mem
bership of the church. This request was 
most cordially granted and his crede'nthlls 
as a minister were endorsed on October; 

.20, 1889. " . 
The church at· Springfield afterwards 

took up hi~ case, for ,the· purpose, of dis
cipline, and summoned him to ·trial; and 
although· he prepared an: able defense of 
his conduct, he was not allowed to present· 
it, and 'vas' formally· excluded from the 
church. 

He began keeping the' Sabb.ath on the 
first Sabbath in July, 1889. Leaving' Ore
gon he ,vent first to Taney, Idaho, and 
served the church there six months in' I 890, 
and in the same year joined-the colony" of 
Seventh-day Baptists' at ',Fouke," Ark., 
where he lived, with the exception of a lit
tle'vhile at Columbus, Kan.,· and Gravett, 
Ark., until his decease. '.' 'He served as mis-
sionary for six mont1;1.s in ISg I" and was 
general missionary in the Southwest from ' 
1893 to 18gB. . 
. No man ,vas ever truer to conviction' 

than Elder Lee; and ashe made the·great.,. 
est sacrifice of his life to accept the Sab-. 

, bath, and as he felt that the special mis
sion of . Seventh-day Baptists above all 
other denpplinations is to propagate the, 
Sabbath truth, he not only stood for its de
fense, but was ready at all times- to ,put 
it forward, 'believing he could not be true , 
to his trust, toJ' the ttttth and to the de-, 
nomination if he did not give to them his 
earnest, active service. . Living in' the -
midst of a large clas~ of Christians who 
urgently, preached the abrogation of the 
Ten Commandments, he was often called 
upOn to contend against the doctiine; and 
because of this he was regarded by' some 
of his brethren as an txt:"emist, and· was 
charged with being a legalist. He . could 
see no middle ground between legalism 
defined as a rule of godly action, and 
antinomianism, . and he therefore boldly 
contended for his convictions. Yet no 
man was more earne~t in the belief that re-

':1 
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generation by a . spiritual birth in Clirist is 
the sote means of salvation from sin. IIi~ 
conc~ption of Christian life, here' on earth, 
'was the willing, loving conformity to the 
spiritual example set by the divine Master ; 
and· . this was ,vorth the sacrifice of all 
things else. 

,He leaves to moun} the loss of his 
e,arthly presence and companionship,h:s 
aged wife, bosom . companion for fifty-three' 
years, and fouI-sons: F. H. Lee, Columbus, 
I(an~, Arthur E. Lee,. Fort Smith, Ark., 
and F. C. and Orville C. Lee, Fouke, Ark; 
also a number of grandchildren. ' Their 
,only daughter,N ellis Melisse, died in, r8i7; 
,aged about. four years. . . 

.As a friend and neighbor, all miss hitn; 
!nd "all. \vith .o.?e thought join. in saying, 

A good man IS. gone fr,?m us." , '. 
, 

'('Yes,it is well ! The evening shadows lengthen: . 
'Home's golden gates show on Ollr ravished 

sight; , - '. . 
And though the. tender· ti~s I\ve strove to 

strengthen ' 
·,Break one by· one, at' evening time' 'tis light." 

J. F. S. 

iul blessing in all of 'human life than 'su~h 
a legacy and the experiences which fit':1a 
man or woman to claim it?~The Christian 
Herald. 

. i 

For the Docton. 

. "I can't stand this any longer, doctor," 

. said the -nervous' ,voman. . "I f ~he patient : 
in the'"next room to:;min~,N o. 22, doesn't 
keep quiet at night I must change my room 
or leave the sanitorium altogether." 

"What's the: trouble ?"asked -the 'physi-' . -
. clan. " , 

"She' has one;. of these Squeaky old· 
wooden bedsteads,al!d every time she turris 
over -it awake~s me. 'Last night she did 
nothing' but. toss· to, and fro,. and 1 didn't 
get a single ,vink of sleep." , 

"I'll see to.that a1' once;':~.:he assured her. 
'~A woman in your condition', certainly 
must have absolute quiet, ,at night., rR' 
have the patient in -No. 22 sleep on the 
roof. The fresh ~ir ,vill be better for het:, 
anyway.",·· . ..." . . . . 
'The ineA1:morni~g· thenervotls woman 
appeared in the J,cQI1sultation room of the 

,Living for Others. · . sanitorium in %adian'tmood. 
Theorily thing worth while in life is· "How did you sleep?" asked the doctor. 

service to others-a life that will brighten "Perfectly/~ she 'replied : "I'm so much 
and lift up alli~. touches. Any trial, any obliged to you. It Inade a great differ-' 
h d h· ' ence." . ar, s tp; any. victory over difficulties that 

" ~ngive the 'sweetness. and strength "for' "I knew itwould/' he said gravely . 
such a life of cheer and helpfulness is a He ,vas telling the truth, because' ' he 
'wonderful b~essing: knew ,the:, power Qf th~ imagination in dis-

When. some brother or' sister ,vho h, .-ease, especially of the 'nerves. Asa matter 
. passing through ~he "valley of -the shado,v" o~ fact, No. 22 :,fl:id nof been occupied ~t 

night for three w-eeks. The' patient had 
. reaches out an· appealing hand to you for . been sleeping on the roof. all the- time.~ 
help, it' s wor~1t while to be· able to give }.,i e'w York Tribll1le. 
tha,t help. _ The burden and the pain in all 
w,alksof· life give 'glorious opportunities 
to the strengthened, purified, vaiiant soul. 

He who"came into a sinful and suffering 
world with miracles of love and helping 
'vas a "Man· of sorrows and acquaillted 
~vith grief." He· uttered his' rpost . inspir
Ing message .when he said, "He that be
lieveth on me, the works that I do shall 

. he do" also, . and greater works than these 
shall he do." Certainly he spake not to 
cringing,. doubting, selfish, or ease-loving 
men. . His promise,. his w~nderful legacy, 
was for those· who are willing to gain 

,through . pain and· struggle his meek and 
kingly· spirit. Is there any more\vonder-

. ". 

'Vho. do .. you - suppose ?--" Have .. you , .. ' 
noticed, my friend,ho,v' many fools there 
are on earth?" "Yes: and there's ahvavs 
one more than you think."-E.rclro:nge.· 

l\1ama-' "Willie. ,,,hat do, YOtt mean by.' 
breaking "'aU' th~se eggs ?~"~lillie-"I 
heard' papa' :say that tltere's money _ in 
eggs, an~ I'm, trying to firidit."-E.1-clla.trge. '. 

A friend is· such .a vahtable asset that a 
man cal'i afford to go a little"out of his way 
to convert· aneneniy into one.-The Claris-
tian H eraJd. '.. . - . 
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MARRIAGES 
II 

STUTLER-BoND.-On April 16, 1911; by the Rev. 
Geo. W. Hills, Oris ,0. Stutler and 1\-liss 
Velma Bond, all of Salem, 'Vest Va. 

SCOTT-TucKER.-At Alfred Station, N. Y., April 
15, I9h, at the home of :Mr. and :Mrs. El
win Burdick, -by Pastbr I. L. Cottrell, -~Ir. 
Leighton Scott of \Vest' AI11Jond, N. Y., and 
Florence ~Iay ; Tucker of \Vard, N. Y. 

SA UNDERS-BURDICK.-At the Seventh~day Bap
tist parsonage, Richburg, N. Y.. l\Iay' 4, 
"1911, by Pastor R. R. Thbrngate, :Mr. Claude 
Saunders of Richburg. N. Y., and }Iiss .Edith 
Burdick of Nile, N. Y: 

DEATHS 

i 

STROTHER.-, Oliver c., son of Arden and Lucinda 
Strother, was born in Doddridge County,' 
\V. Va., September 13, 1852, and died Feb
ruary 16, 19"11, aged 58 years, 5 months and 
3 days. ' 

" September 2, 1&)0, he' was, united in marriage 
'with" Sarah E. :McKinley, who with their three' 
children and one sister are left to mourn his 
loss. He was a constituent member of the 
Greenbrier Seventh-day Baptist Church. Though 
living at- a distance Jrom the church, he was ever 
loyal to its covenant. ' 

He was buried at' the Broad Run Baptist 
church, near his home, in Lewis County, 'V. Va. 

L. D. S. 
, , 

GUEN.-Asa Green, son of Benjamin and Louisa " 
, Monroe Green, was hQrn, in the town of AI-
, fred,December 5, 1844, and on April 2. 19II, 

he was found dead by a barn. out of sight 
of his house, where, he had driven his team 
for a rack. 

As he did not, return as soon as expected, hi! 
wife went to look, for him and was the first 
one to find him. Both horses were down and 
he was under one of them. Just how it all 
~appened, probably no one wiII ever know. 

- 'He was, married to Samantha Logue in 1869. 
To them were born four children: ~lrs. Edna 
'Wilber of' BoIivar,N. Y., !felyin 'Green of Al
fred, and ~Irs. Gertrude Stillman of Almond. 
The youngest. a little girl. died in infancy. Be~ 
'sides his -widow and children he leaves eleven 
grandchildren and many other' relatives. 

Brother ,Green united w.ith the' Seventh-day 
, Adventist- church of Wellsville about' 1865. "He 

has been a lifelong resident of East Valley. As' 
a child he was known as a good boy and a good 

, student; a's a man, a hard-working, honest man, 
always straightforward in his business: , 
, 'A, few years ago he had the misfortune to 
break his' leg 'when alone in the woods, and 

crawled on his hands and 'knees' some distance~ 
to hail the mail-carrier for assistartce. 

The neighbors and friends especially sympa
thize with' the wife' and family in the sudden, 
sad and strange' manner of !tis departure, b\lt 
trust it found him' ready. " ' 

Funeral services were conducted in the Second 
Seventh-day 'Baptist church of Alfred, by the 

, pastor, excellent music wa~ furnish~d' by a 
church quartet, and interment made mAlfred 
Rural Cemetery. I;L~ c. 

ALLEN.-In Ann Arbor, Mich., ,April 10, 1911, 
1\-lrs. Carrie TerwilIigarAllen, in the forty- , 
fourth year of her age. 

Mrs. Allen ,vas the wife of Mr. N. F. Allen, 
of Ann Arbor, ~Iich., and was born in. Bingham
ton, N. Y., but for nine years her home had 
been in Ann Arbor. Her genial nature. sunny 

'disposition and helpful ways had won her .an 
unusually large circle of friends. It had been 
her delight to serve others, and when she came 
to know that she could not get well, she submit
ted to the inevitable with cheerfulness, -&tanning 
Jor her departure as calmly as one wouid'for ,a 
journey and cheering her husband ,and those 
about her. 

Funeral servIces were held in their, home, 
April 13, arid ,after incineration" burial took 
place, April 20, in Alfred (N. Y.) Rural. Ceme
tery,' where a ~rief' service was held. 

WM. L.' B. 

HADsELL.-NatlianGardner Hadsell, son- of Dan
iel and Eunice Gardner Hadsell, was 'born, 
in Allegany County, March' 12; '1829, and. 
died April 12 at his home in the town· of 
Almond, where he ha~ lived most of his life. 

Re lived, in different places in the county un
til' about twenty years of age, when he com
menced to learn the trade of wool-carding, which, 
he completed in three years. He, continued the 
. work in the same mill, and later bought out the, 
entire business. which he conducted until the 
mill was bU,rned September 26; 188g. 

In 1878, duririg Dr. A. H. Lewis' pastorate of 
the Second Seventh-day Baptist Church' of Al
fred, Brother Hadsell was baptized and united 
with the church. 

April 8, 1854, he was married' to Miss Aurilla 
Elizabeth Lewis. To them were born three 
children: Orville Clayton 'Of Perry, Ethel Clar
inda, who died in 188g, and Israel Herbert, who
lives with his family in the homestead. :Mr. 
Hadsell was' a kind-hearted, genial _ man, who ' 
would stiffer personal loss rather than, have 
trouble. He sought to make good his word,and 
was a hard~working, jndustrious man. He car
ried his good cheer into age and enjoyed the 
company of young people. Though he failed as, 
his years increased, he was able to be about un
til after he had passed his eighty-second, birth
day anniversary, and his'last sickness lasted, only 
a couple of weeks. The night before. his death, 
when the family thought the end was at hand 
and had gathered about him, he said to his wife, , 
"I am going away off where there, is no pain."" 
And she said "To. see Oara?" "Yes" he an-" , , 
swer~d.. We trust that hope may be realized. 
And so may all those, who love the appearing of 

! 

! 

! 
'1 
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the, Lord realize the blessedness of uniting with 
the ,loved and lost, in Christ., ' 

An unusually large number of people atterided 
the farewell servJces at the church, conducted by 
the pastor S~bbath afternoon, when two of the 
church, choir beautifully sang, "Beyond the \ Smil
ing and the Weeping," "Face to Face," and' "The 
City Four Squa~e." I. L:" C. 
TEFFT.-At the, home ,of her son~ Edwin A. 

Tefft, Janesville, Wis.~ April 19. 191I, :Mrs. 
Clark R. Tefft, in the eighty-ninth year of 
her age., (Extended notice in last week's 
issue.) 

LOBDELL.-John Burdick, the littIechild of ~lr. 
,and Mrs. ,Frank Lobdell, was born' at Wirt. 
N. Y., October 1~ 1907, and died at Friend
ship, N. Y., April 22, 19U; aged 3 years, 6 
months and 8 days. 

B·is life was all sweetness. He was winsome 
and lovable; a little favorite among all who 
knew him; a choice little flower-bud, plucked by' 
the 'l\tlaster for his garden in heaven. 

Funeral s~rvices, ,~onditcted by PasJor Herbert 
L Cottrell, were'. held at the home, and inter
ment was made at Mt. Hope Cemetery"Friend-
'ship~, N. Y. . ' H.' L. 'C. • 

BEE.-, Benjamin .Wilson Bee was born ,in -Dodd
ridge County, W. Va., Jariuary 22, ,1826,' 
and died at his, home at Sale~ W. Va .. 
April 23, I9iI, aged 85 years, 3 months and 
I day.,' '. 

He was, the oldest son of the late Rev. Ezekiel 
Bee. Mr. Bee was ,twice married; first to Pris
cilla 'Hughes; ~ September 9, 1847. "This union 
was blessed with s.even' sons 'and seven daughters. 
All but one are still 'living. Five sons and fiye 
daughters were present at the funeral. He was 
united in marriage with ~Irs. Emily Davis" De
cember 26, 1893, with whom he happily spent the 
remaining years of his life. 1 

He was.a member of, Company K, 14th Va. 
U. S. A., serv,ing his country in the Civil 'Var. 
In early life ·he gave his heart to God and be-

. came an active Christian and continued faithful 
unto deatb,~ ,He was ever a loyal Seventh-day 
Baptist. L. D. s. 

LEwIs.-Anna Lewis,' daughter of Charles D. and 
Lydia E. Lewis, was born Apd128, 1893, ,and 
died April 24; I9h, aged 17' year5, II months 
and 24 days. ' .. ; , 

Since the death of her parents she has made, 
her" ,home ,with her grandparents, WiHiam and 
Martha"· pavis of New Mihon. In j'l11e, 1910, 
she united with the' Middl~ Island Seventh-dav 
Baptist Church. She was loved by all and leave"':; 

'a precious memory, the ennobling Influence of 
a charming, personality consecrated by God's, 
grace. L. D. S. 

, DAVIs.-Everett Clyde;' son of C. P. and D. E. 
, Davis" was ,bo'm. in Doddridge County, vV. 

·Va., ,November 2I, I88g. and died at the 
home of his parents on Lick Run, Doddridge' 
County, May I, 1911,- aged 21 years,s months 
and 10 days. . . 

H,e was brought home after an absence of' 
more than a year, seeking his health, hut after 
a few days with loved ones" passed on to the 
home above. L. D. S. 

"There' is more' sound in a hollow
gourd than in a full one, and the same is 
true of an empty head." , ' 

"To 'make toast dainty' and "crisp, cut in 
thin slices from a, stale' loaf and dry in the 
oven previous to toasting." , . 

"A 'rainy day fund is never thought of 
by SOllie people uIitil, it commences to rain." 

Pecan Grow-haR lilFlorida. 

"I feel. safe iIi -saying that pecan culture 
offers greater possibilities

1
than any other 

line of horticulture." ',' We have fiiteen acres 
set out in pecan trees; and are looking for 
,persons ,vho \voitld like to invest from' ten 
to one hundred dollars, or more, cooperat
ing ,vith us in building up a hut orchard of 
from seventy-five to one hundred 'acres,
that, at the', end of ten. years, should be 
worth nof less than five or six hundred dol
lars an acre. 'The owner of a small Florida_ 
farm, the, chief features of \vhich are a 
pecan orchard of fifteen acres and good 

, buildings! said ,he could ,not afford, to ex
change his place. for $20,000.00. This is 
not ,f get-rich-quick' proposition; but ,I,ve 
believe that \ve offer an opportunity for a, 
safe and profitable investment. - Land can" 
be bought-at Sisco, Fla., for five dollars an 
acre and .l:lp. This' is a good location for 
building UP-ll Florida Seventh-day Baptist' 
neighborhood. 'For further information 
address 

THE SISCO FRUIT CO .• ALFRF D. N. Y.; 

; Get a Nurse's Training. 

The Battle Creek Sanitarium offers the 
very best inducements to those ,vho-wish 
to, qualify for nursirig~, Both men' and 
,vomen nurses ,are in inGreasing demand. . 
Sple~did opp.ortunities for doing good, and ~ - , 
at the same, time ,earning, a liberal s~lary~ 
Specially. favorable opening for Sabbath-
keepers. 'For ,full information address ·the' 
Battle Creek Sanitarium,' Battle Creek, 
l\1ich. 

--.::. ... " 

,WANTED. 
A number of Sabbath-ke~pinlZ' younl!' m~n over 

eighteen years of age ~or nurses; training school, 
and _call boys and elevator ser\·;ce. In writint 
please mentionalZ'e anrt' tine of'''work in :,which 
you are int~r~5:t~d. BATTLE CREEK SANlTAllIUK, 
Battle Creek" ~fich. ' .' tE., '" 
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SABBATH SCHOOL 

LESSON, VIII.-MA Y 20, 1911. 

SONG OF THE VINEYARD. 
Isa. v, 1-12. 

Golden T c:rt.-','\Voe unto' them that are 
mighty' to drink wine, and men of strength to 
drink strong drink." Isa. v, 22. 

, DAILY READINGS. 
First.,.day, Isa. v, 1-12. _ 
Second-day, Isa. V,' 13-30. 
Third-day, -Isa. xxviii, 1-13. 
Fourth-day; Isa. xxviii, 14-29. 
Fifth-d~y, :Matt. xxv, 14-30. 
Sixth-day, Titus ii, 1-15. 
. Sabbath,-day, ·Psa. lxxx, 1-19. 

- (For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand.) 

WELKOM WARMEIt VS. 

-

HOT' WATER BAO 

NO WATER 
TO HEAT 

NO RITBBER 
TO ROT 

WELKOM WARMER Ol1TFIT 

Size· 3~ x5~ inches; weight 4~ ounces. 
The only modern, safe, effective and sensible .ub.ti

tute for the antiquated Hot Water Bag. 
\VilI last fpr yearS. 
The Warmer is made of metal heated within one 

, minute by the lighting and insertion of a paper tube 
containing a BLAZELESS, SMOKELESS and ODOR
LESS fuel generating a uniform heat which lasts over' 

.. two hours at a cost of less than one cent. It is curved 
-to fit any portion -of the body -and held in place by 
means of a bag and belt allowing the wearer to move 
about at will. 

AS. A PAIN KILLER 
The Welkom Warmer has no equal. It can be put 

into instant action and is indispensable in cases of 
rheumatism, lumbaJto, neuralgia. sciatica. cramps, etc. 

By placing the Warmer on the affected part, the heat-
being dry, not moist, BAKES out the cold. Phy.i-

. cians say that the moist heat of the hot water bag 
will not cure but aggravate- the ailments above men
tioned. 

Many have been sold-not a single complaint. 
Complete outfit, including Warmer, bag, belt coil 

and 10. tubes of fuel sent nrepaid to any part of the 
U. S. upon receipt of ,1.00. 

If ·you wish to know .more about this wonderful de-
. wice write today for. free descriptive booklet. ' 

W~LKOM WARM'ER MFO. co. De,.. E •. I 08 Faltoa St., New York' 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

The address of - all Seventh-day Baptist mi.lionaria 
in China is West Gate, Shanlhai, China. Poltale iI 
the same as domestic rates. 

Seventh-day Baptists in Syracule, N. Y., hold Sabbatb 
afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock in the hall on the 
.econd floor of the Lynch building, No. 12'0 South Salina 
Street. All are cordially invited. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds serviCes at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wuh
ington Square South. The Sabbath school meet. at 

. 10·45 a. m. Preaching service at t 1.30 a. m. A cor
. dial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. E. D. 
Van Horn, pastor, 1043 Southern Boulev~rd. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago hold. rep
Jar Sabbath services in room 91.,3, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. m. Visi~orsare most cordialtywelcome. 

The Seventh-day Baptists in Madison, \Vis., meet 
regularly Sabbath afternoons at 3 o'clock. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all strangers in the city. For 
[>laceof meeting, inquire of the superintendent, H. W. 
Rood. at 118 South Mills Street. , 

The church in Los Angeles, Cal., holds regular service. 
in their house of worship near the corner of West 42d 

• Street and Moneta Avenue, every Sabbath ,afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock, preaching at 3. Every
body welcome. . L. A: Platts, pastor. The pastor's ad
dress is State and Chestnut Streets, Long Beach, Cat. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Battle Creek,' Mich., 
holds regular preaching serviCes each Sabbath in the 
Sanitarium Chapel at. 2.45 p. m. Christian . Endeavor 

. Society prayer meeting in the' College Building (op
posite Sanitarium), 2d .floor, every Friday evenin« at 
8 o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. Rev. D. Bur. 
dett Coon, pastor, 216 W. VanBuren St. 

Individual Communion Service 
Made of several materials. 
MANY . DESIGNS. Send for 
catalogue No. 60.' Mention 
name of church and number 
of communicants. 

Geo. H. Sprin~ .. , _r' f 

256 and ~58 Wuhlnpon St., B05ton, Mu. 

MANUAL FOR BIBLE STUDY 
BY 

REV~ WALTER L. GREENE, 
Field Secretary of the Sabbath School Board. 

. The book is' a series of forty-eight studies in 
Bihl.e . History, .Bible Characters,. F~ndamen~al 
ChrIstIan Doctrmes, and Denommatlonal HIS
tory. Size, 5 x 8 inches, I38 pages; bound 
in substantial cloth binding and also in flexible 
boards. ' 

This Manual was published at the suggestion 
of the Convocation of Seventh-day Baptist min
isters and Christian· Workers for the use of 
pastors' training classes, Sabbath-school classes, 
and young people's societies. It has been so 

'used in many churches and has also been' used 
in home study and' in prayer meetings. 

A limited number of copies yet r.emain' un
sold, and while the edition lasts the books will 
be sold at the .following prices: 

Cloth, $1.00; flexible boards,40 cents post-paid. 
Send your orders direct to the author, 

REV. W ALTER L. GREENE, 
ALFRED. N. Y. ! 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE. BOARD OF THE. 
, GENERAL CONFERENCE.' 

President-Mrs.' A. B. West, Milton Junction; 
\Vis. '. . 

Vice-Presidents-,.Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Mrs. 'J.W. Mor
t<ln, Mrs. O. U. Whitford, Mrs.A. R .. Crandatl, Milton. 
Wis.; Miss Phebe S Coon, WaJwo.,th, Wis. 

Recording Secretary-Mrs. A. J. C. Bond, Milton 
J unction, Wis. - . 

Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, 
\vis.' , . 

Treasurer-Mrs. J. F. Whitford, Milton, Wis. . .' 
Editor of Woman's "Work, SABBATH RECORDER-MIss 

Ethel A. Haven, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Secretary~ Eastern Association-Mrs'. Anna. Randolph, 

Plainfield, N. J.' , ' 
Secretary, S ofltlreastern Associatiou-.Mrs.· Will F. 

Randolph, Lost Creek, W. _ ya~.: .' . 
Secretary, Central AssocJahon-7-M1SS Agnes Babcock, 

Leonardsville, N. Y. " . 
Secretary, Western Association-Mrs. Daniel Whitford, 

Alfred Station, N. Y. " 
Secretary,' SOftthwestern Ass:ociation-,.Mrs. H,orace D. 

Witter, GentrY, Ark. . . .,.. . . 
Secretary, Northwestern Association....:-Mis· Nettie M. 

West, Milton J unction, Wis. 
Secretary~ Pacifi~ Coqst Associatio~Mrs. E. F. Loof-

boro, Riverside. Cal. . 

SABBATH .SCHOOL BOARD. . . ' 
Presidet%t-yEste F: Randolph, ~ Great Kills,; N. Y. 

Recording Secretory-Corliss F. Randolph, 76 SO\ltb 
Tenth Street,' Newark, N., J. ...., ..':, 

Trea.furer-Charles C. Chipman,. 220 Bro~dw~y, New 
York City. . " .' 

Vice-Presidents of the Corporation ollly-Henry' N . 
Tordan, Herbert C. Van Horn,' O. A. Bond, R/ R., 
Thorngate, -We D. BurdIck, Geo. B. Shaw, G. H. F. 
Randclph. I' .• 

Board of· TrllsUcs-Esle F. Randolph. CorlIss' F. 
Randolph, Royal L. Cottrell, . Charles C. Chipman, Rev. 
Edgar D. Van Horn. Stephen Babcock. E .. , E. Whitford, 
Dr. Alfred C. Prentice: Dr. Harry W. Prentice, J. AI
fred Wilson. Elisha'S. Chipman, Rev. A.,. E .. Main, 
Clifford H. Coon, Samuel F. Bates, Hony W. Maxson. 

Stated meetings the third First-day of the week in'. 
September, December and March, and the first First-
Day of the week in June. _ . . ' . 

. ,. 

YOUNG' PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
. Presidet%t-A. Clyde Ehret, Salem, W. Va. 

. Vice-Presidents-O. A. Bond,Salem, W. Va.; 
Miss Bessie Davis, Long Run, ,We Va. 

Secretary--Miss Draxie. Meathrell, Berea, W. Va. 
Treasurer-Orville Bond, Roanoke,W. Va.' . 
Getleral Junior Superintende7Zt-Mrs. G. E. Osborn, 

Riverside, Cal. ' 
General I t%termediate Superintendent-William M. 

Simpson. Milton. Wis. . 
Contributing Editor of Young, People's Page of tile 

RECORDER-Rev. H. C. Van Horn.' Brookfield. N.. Y. 
Associational Field Secretaries-E. Mildred Saunders 

Ashaway. R. I.; C. C.WiJliams, Adams Center, N. Y.; 
:\f rs. Walter L. Greene, Alfred. N. Y. ; Flora Zinn,' 
Farina. 111.; Mildred Lowther, Salem, W~ Va.: C. C.' 
Van Horn. Gentry, Ark.; Daisy Furrow, Riverside, Cal.; 
Jacob Bakker, for England and' Holland;' Rev. H. 
Eugene Davis,. for China. 

Trustee of the United .Socie,ty of C1Jristian Enc!eavor 
-Rev. W .. L. Burdick, Ashaway, R. I. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND ,MINIS. 
TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. .' 
President-I. B. 'Crandall, Westerly, R. I. 

Recording Secretary--Frank Hill, A~haway, R. I. 
Corresponding Secretaries-Rev. E. " B. Saunders, 

Ashaway, R. I.: Rev. W. C .. Whitford, Alfred. N. Y.; 
Stephen ,Babcock. Yonkers, N: Y.; Andrew North. Dodge 
Center, Minn.; F. J. Ehret, Salem. W. Va.; W. R. Potter • 
Hammond; La.: Rev. I. L. Cottrell; Leonardsville. N. Y. 

The work of this Board is to help pastorless churches 
~n finding and obtaining pastors, and unemployed min. 
Isters among us to find emoloyment. 

The Board will not obtrude information, help or 
advice uno,n' anych'u'rch or persons, but give it when 
asked. The first three persons named in the. Board 
",vill be its working force, being located near each other. 

The Associational Secretaries will keep the working 
force of the Board informed in regard to the pasto'rless 
r hurches and unemployed ministers in their respect:-'e 
AssociatIons, and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, eith~r through its 
Corresponding Secretary or Associational Secretaries will 
be strictly confidential. 

".' ." ,: .. ' ~ 

. . 
, " 

T HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST' . 
. . ' , ,MEMORIAL FUND •. 

. President--..,;H . . M. :- Maxson, Plainfiield, N. J.' '. 
Vice-President-. D. E. Titsw:orth, Plainfiel~ C N. J-
Secretary-We C.' Hubbard, Plainfield, N. I. 
Treasurer-Joseph' A. _Hubbard, ··Plainfield. N. J. 
Gifts for an Denominational Interests iolicited. . 
Prompt paxment, of all obligations requested •. 

Plainfield,. N. J. 

P UI~LISHING HOUSE OF THE AMERICAN 
BATH TRACT SOCIETY. ' 

. Babcock Building. . 
Printing and Publishing of all kinds. . 

'. ~ 

" 

W· ILLL\~I . MAXSON ,STILLMAN, . 
COUNSELLOR-AT-LAw~ 

. ':- , Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Alfred. 'N.Y. 

A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
REV. A. Eo MAIN,' Deara. 

Commencement, May IS,' 1910. 
Next year begins Se~t.· 13, 19 I O. 

SAn-

.' 'Y OGURT""",The enemy of all unfriendly germs .. $1.00 
per box. For sale by . 

, . , J. G. BURDICK, Agent. 
, 0 

New York City. 

------.,...-------,'._-------------_ .. _-

H ERBERT G.. WHIPPLE, 
, , _. COUNSEl.LOR-AT-LAW, 

22.) Broadway. St. Paul Building. 

-c .. C. CHIPMAN, 
ARCHITECT. 

220 Broadway. St. Paul Building. 

'H ARRY W. PRENTICE, 'D. D. S., 
"THE· ·NORTHPORT!' 

76 West I03d Street. 

A LFRED -: CARLYLEPRENTICE,~, M. D., 
, . 226 West 78th' Street. ' 

. Hours: 1-3 and 6-7. 

ORRA . S. ROGERS, Manager,' 
. ~Ietropolitan District, . ' .. 

Phrenix. ·:\Iutual ,Life Insurance Company," 
~" 149 Broadway, New York City. 

Utica, N. Y. 

, 

DR. S. C. 'MAXSO~i, 

4 

, 
Office, 225 Genetee Street. 

',CbjCag~ DI. 

J 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, .-
. AT!OItNEY AND COUNSELLOa-AT-LAw. 

. SUIte 510 and5I2, Tacoma Bldg. 
131 La Salle, St. Telephone Main3I4J~ Chic.IO, IlL 



" 

A HistQrical \VQrk Qf UntQld Value to· 

Seventh-day Baptists and Others .. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS IN EUROPE AND. 
AMERICA 

A series Qf histQrical papers written in 
cQmmemQration Qf the Qne hundredth an4 

niversary Qf the Qrganization of the Sev.:. 
enth-day· Baptist General CQnference. 

CO~IMENTS BY SUBSCRIBERS. '.. -K' 

"By far the mQst cQmplete and exhaustive 
histQry Qf Seventh-day Baptists that has' 
ever been . published." 

. "It will be· nothing less than· a mis
fQrtune . if a Seventh-:day Baptist hQme 
must go, ~msupplied with this adequate and 
attractive SQurce Qf infQrmatiQn." 

"A wQrk Qf which we may justly be prQud .... The mechanical work iSQfthe highest Qrder." 
"r thQught I was gQing to,· give Qne· dQllar fQr a paper-bQund. volume of abQut 

400 pages, and here I have two, large, well bound, beautiful,' valuablebQQks fQr $3.00." . 
HA wQrk Qf ·inestimable impQrtance."'.. . 

. "The PQssessiQn and. reading Qf these. bQQks WQuld do very much tQwardspreserv,-
'ing and increasing Qur devQtiQn to, the faith Qf Qur fathers." 

"PQrtraits Df mQre than 200 men and WQmea who, have· been prQminent in Seventh-
day' Baptist histQry, ... se'veral Qf rare value." ' . .. 

"F ew. denQminatiQns, if any, have had so, exhaustive a . histQry ·written Qf themselves." 
"Really encyclQpedic in its sCDpe." ., . 
~'A mQnumental wQrk, ... marks an impQrtant epoch." 
"\Vill,be the reference bQQk Qf S. D. B. histQry fQr the nexthundted years." 
"Exceeds Qur expectatiQns in every way." , 
"Hundred fQld mQre valuable than if Dnly the Qriginalplan had been WQrked QUe' 
"Pictures wQrth· mDre than the price Qf the two'. vQlumes." . 

, , 

Sample pages sent on application. Prices: bound in cloth, $3.00 per set; half morocco,. 
. ~ $5.00; not prepaid. Send orders to , 

AMERICAN·SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, Plainfield, New Jersey 

SPIRITU AL SABBATHISM 
By the late ABRAM Ht-,RBERT LEWIS. D. D .• LL. D. 

This is DQctQr Lewis' last and mQst impQrt~nt boQk, written . during the last two 
',years of his .life and revised after his death by his SQn, Prof. E. H. Lewis, ·of the 

Lewis Institute, Chicago,. 
The ,,:utho.~ says in his preface: ':~hr~e great crises in the Sabbath questio.n h~ve 

appeared In history. . . • A fourth . crisIs IS at hand.. The key to the present SItuatIon 
is a. spiritual key. The CQming· epQch is to be met Qn higher grQund than was oc-, 
cupied at· anY

t 
time in the past histQry of Christianity. It . demands an upward step 

so import~nt hat it must ,be called revolutionary as' well . as eVQlutiQnary. The en-
. tire Sabbath q lestiQn calls for a new spiritual basis-new in comparison with positions 
hitherto taken by Christians. . . . All questions which are at' bottom spiritual are im
portant. One of these is the questiQn Qf Sabbath observance. Spiritua:lly apprehend
ed, Sabbathism becQmes of timely, vital, . practical sigitificance to the· twentieth century. 
. ' .. The question of Sabbath reform becomes a large questiQn ... ~ whether time is 
merely a metaphysical puzzle, or whe~her men can transcend. time .by cQnsecrating it,_ 
and live, in the eternal while yet in time.'.' 

The book. is 6 x 8% inches in size, 178 inches. thick, pages xvi+224; printed on 
highest quality antique paper, bound. in dark green cloth,. gold top, back. stamped in 

i:,gold; photogravure frQntispiece of the authQr. 
Price $1.50 postpaid. Send orders to 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, Plainfield, New Jersey 
" ~.. - ."" . ~ ~ , 
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